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The Dying Soldier.
The sun has rot beyond the wintry »ky—
The «tars arc twinkling forth—how cold and dim 
They roem to shudder in the concave sky,
At these dead faces — powder-atain’d and grim__
They sing my requiem hymn.
Vak thought ! what know yon burning orbe to 

fair,
Of wandering dreams which madden human 

clay—
Onward ye glide, above the twilight air,
While yon red pool that bath'd brave hearts 

to-day
Reflects your shining ray.

How cold the wind is—how it moans along, 
Through the torn drum, and shot dismounted 

gun,—
Hush’d js the revel now—and bivouac song— 
For maoy a brave there dawns no morrow’s 

sun—
Hark !—«* Iialaklava's won !"

“Huzza!” I heard an English cheer—*tis 
sweet

To hear one's native tongue—once more— 
. ** Huzza !"

What do they say ? list—hark I they say
•• retreat !"—

Ah, ! I tuny not cheer—the sabre sway 
Of Russ is crush'd to-day.

“ Huzza!"—-but I am dying—on my heart 
1 feel the chill of death—where was I ?—oh, 
Addressing ye pale stars 1 and thus we part— 
Fast from mv side the purple blood-dtops flow, 
Pierced by a Cossack's blow.

Yon stars are shining on the brook which falls 
Beside my lather’s mansion—far away,
In white-clifTd Albion—on the banner'd walls 
My picture hangs—and oh ! how oft to-day 
It prompted hearts to pray.

Yes! ye are twinkling o’er my gray-hair’d sire, 
Who sits to-night where I shall never be ;
And reads the Crimean news beside the 6re— 
And prays for his young soldier, o'er the sea— 
God watts that prayer to me.

Pale watchers of the skies ! ye are the same 
That glittered on my path when tyet a boy,
1 read in your vague page the roll of fame, 
And wild, dim vi-ions thrill’d my soul with joy— 
Bright dreams without alloy.

Ye are unchanged—but changed is my youth’s 
home—

Where I have lived a lifetime in an hour— 
When day dreams flashing like the sunlit foam 
Swept o’er my spirit with a torrent's power. 
Then burst like the spray shower.

Hark ! 'tis the sound of rushing feet,
Hark ! hark ! 'tis the crash as the squadrons 

meet—
Hark 1 'tis the cheer of the stern hussar,
As .he strikes at the hireling hordes of tbp Czar, 
And bathes his blade in the tide of war.
Yon Cossack spurs his coal-black steed,
His lance bends like a broken reed—
The Crescent gleams like the moon in the sky, 
While the banner of England waves on high— 
And the tricolor flutters and flaps as of yore 
When stained in Marengo’s dust and gore,— 
'Tis the Cross of Britain that gleams in the sun 
As erst it gleamed over Asealon,
When Richard l'lantagenet fought and won— 
Hark ! 'tis the peal—the artillery’s crash 
The whirling smoke and the hissing flash,
The bayonet stab, and the sabre slash.
Huzza ! the plumes of Albion wave 
Like snow wreaths on the air.

My- soul but wonders ! 1 am with the dead
Not in the rush of battle—do I rave 
The stars above me, and the earth my bed— 
Around me slaughtered men without a grave— 
The beautiful—the brave.

Methought I led the charge and cheer’d them 
on,

To what—to licw their fellow mortals down 
A sworder for the freak—the vision’s gone 
Hush! 'tis a dying groan—a ghastly frown 
Tush ! for this world's renown |

Where am 1 ? in the stars, or on the earth ?— 
Alas ! I rave—for flashes come and go,
And my brain reels with light—my father’s 

hearth
Did I not sec my father 7—No ! ob ! no !—
I did but fancy so.

Well 1 was not this my childhood's dream—to 
die,

With broken sabre in my red right band,
The river air still echoing “ victory !”
And lame proclaiming through far Albion’s 

land
The (cats of my proud band 7

\
Alas ! for human fame—how dark, how chill— 
How sickening to my soul—Ob! were it mine 
To win the laurell'd Ceasar’s—would it thrill 
My Spirit once again ?—I would resign 
The bubble for some wine—

Or water—Oh ! for one pure draught again 
Of the pure Thames—Oh ! Father ! God in 

Heaven—
My spirit wanders—fever burns'my brain :
Oh, God ! and must I die, and unforgiven— 
Lose earth as well as heaven.

> My sister ! did I dream of home 7 Ah, no ! 
•T was yonder trooper groping mid the dead : 
How gory is bis face—how dark with woe 
Poor comrade, how that sabre-gash has bled— 
Thou 'rt sped, stern brave, thou 'rt sped.

My sister ! I shall never see thee more,
Soon shall 1 slumber by the Euxine wave,
And thou shall read of Balaklava's gore ;
But never may’st thou nee thy brother’s grave, 
Amid the fallen brave.

Farewell ! I may not see thee till that day 
When God shall summon up earth's sleeping 

dead.
And s6all I meet thee then ? I may—I may, 
And it may be to part—lor I have led 
A sinful life, and dread.

Where shall I fly ?—the hour of death is come. 
Hark ! hush ! who whisper’d to my shrinking 

soul—
What thrills my pulses, like a muffled dram, 
When throbs the morning air with its long roll— 
•• Soldier ! would’st thou be whole 7”

Who speaks ?—Oh ! thou eternal God of light ! 
*T is Jesus— t is th# obuoifiid, who bore

The croes of old. Oh ! beautiful and bright— 
Oh ! thou strong Saviour ! Jesus Christ, restore 
My innocence once more.

Thou dost—thou dost—thy blood was shed 
for ME,

For me, foul-hearted, hardened son of earth— 
Hail ! King of glory—hail ! my spirit ’« free— 
Oh ! wondrous love !—Ob, mystic “ second 

birth ! ”
This is a sceptre worth !

Farewell, vain dreams of fame—England fare
well—

Farewell, my father, and my father’s home— 
My sins are pardon’d me—I hear the swell.
The crash of heavenly music, o’er yon dome 
Where God’s bright angels roam.

Ob ! blessed Cueist !—my strength was spent 
for naught—

My years had flown in vain—vainly I die, .
I might have told the souls that thou bast bought 
With thy dear blood, of fairer worlds on high, 
And won them to the eky.

I dare not view that past—bless God ’t is gone, 
Thou hast afooed, my Loud, and all is well— 
I see the. twilight glory of the dawn 
Of endless day—I come, I>m asuki •—
The earth recedes—farewell !

Guysboro', Feb. 12. 1855.

From the New York Chronicle.

Church Music,
Messrs. Editors : You will much oblige 

a subscriber and a constant reader, by pub
lishing the accompanying thrilling remarks 
on Church Music. They are well written, 
and smack considerably, both as to matter 
and style, of an old book that belonged to 
father, called ** Dialogues of Devils." The 
importance of Congregational singing in the 
public worship of Almighty God was ac
knowledged among the Baptiste, almost uni
versally, fifty or sixty years ago; but the 
signs of the times seem to indicate a strong 
desire, on the part of some, to abandon the 
principles and usages of our fathers; and I 
am by no means certain hut that choirs and 
organs, bass viols and flutes, will win the 
day. Let us try to put off the evil dat as 
long as possible.

Ax old-fashioned Baptist Pastor.

The following letter from one of the mis
sionaries of the Prince of Darkness to his 
master, upon the subject of Church Music, 
was intercepted by some contributor to the 
New York Musical Review, in which it ap
peared :

In obedience to the commands of your In
fernal Highness, I have the honor to report 
the progress and present state of the impor
tant enterprise committed to roe, namely, 
that of obtaining control of the church music 
in America, and subverting it to the service 
of your Highness, In performing this duty, 
I am able to congratulate your Highness on 
the progress which has already been made, 
and the bright prospects for the future. It 
has been necessary to proceed with some 
caution in this work, in order to avoid, as far 
as possible, alarming those righteous persons 
who, acknowledging no allegiance to your 
llighness,might otherwise defeat our purpose. 
It affords me satisfaction to report that these 
are in a state of as entire torpitude, with re
gard to the musical portion of Church ser
vice, as could be desired. In order to quiet 
their consciences 1 have suggested to them, 
that as they do not understand music, they 
have no duty with regard to it ; that they 
must leave it to those wire -have knowledge. 
With a little caution, I believe that your 
Highness has nothing to fear from them.— 
They seem quite willing that you should 
shape their music as you please. Indeed, a 
large majority of church-goers, and even 
members, seem greatly delighted with the 
changes which have already been effected 
by the agents of your Highness, and are dis
posed heartily to second any future efforts.

I have the honor of reporting that the in
troduction of opera-singers into church choirs, 
desired % your Highness, has been so well 
accomplished, that there is even a competi
tion among congregations as to who shall 
secure them. The secularizing of church 
music has steadily progressed, with marked 
effect, in farthering your Iligness’ ends.— 
Opera airs, dances and negro airs, have from 
time to time been cautiously introduced with 
impunity. It was necessary to move with 
much circumspection at first, and according
ly I attempted only some airs whose secular 
associations were not so unmistakably on 
your Highness’ side as might otherwise have 
been desirable. Thus the •• Auld Lang 
Syhe ” was one of the first set to sacred 
words for use in social religious gatherings, 
and its success has been complete. Some 
of those who were confirmed in their oppo
sition to your Highness, have undoubtedly 
used this air without much detriment to the 
worship they were payng your Highness' 
great Enemy ; but it was a step in the right 
way even with them, while with others, it 
has served to revive thoughts of convivial 
gatherings and other associations most favor
able to our cause, just at a time when it was 
most important to your Highness to destroy 
certain religious impressions which had been 
made. Other secular airs have from time 
to time been introduced with entire success. 
It is true that some stubborn foes have op
posed a warning voice, but 1 have raised 
against them the cry of “ fanaticism ’’ *’ illi- 
berality,” etc. I have asked “ if ihe devil 
should have all the good music?” and simi
lar questions, which have often silenced your 
foes. Your Highness will, I trust, excuse 
this liberty with your august name, in consi
deration of my loyal purpose.

The introduction of as much as possible 
of your Highness’ favorite school of music, 
the theatrical and its adjuncts, has not been 
loet sight of. I have reported the success
ful introduction of opera singers in the place 
of the Asaphs, Hermons, and Jeduthans, as 
leaders of the worship of those who have 
withdrawn from the assemblies of your 
Highness. The consideration of the disap
probation with which your Enemy must re
gard such worship, cannot fail to be a source 
of infinite satisfaction to your Highness.— 
As the number of this class of public singers 
is small, it is of course impossible that mauy 
churches should be supplied with them. I 
am, however, laboring in a similar work, 
whose results promise to be much more ex
tensive. This is the general introduction of 
the music of the opera as church music.— 
An important step in this direction has been 
attained in the insertion in booki of pealm-

tunes recently published, of various familiar 
airs, as well as dances, waltzes, etc. I have, 
for instance, succeeded in getting in Jullien’s 
Prima Donna Waltz, as well as many
others.

It has, of course, been necessary to affix 
to them sacred words, as yet ; but the time 
may soon come when even these may be 
dispensed with, and words more congenial 
to your Highness’ taste be introduced.— 
Meanwhile, I have the satisfaction of report
ing that even now the words are not very 
important, from the fact that the majority of 
church-goers give their chief attention to 
the music. This absorbs their attention eo 
completely that when it is of a sufficiently 
light and frivolous character, and especially 
is surrounded with secular associations, your 
Highness ha? little to apprehend from words.

In addition to this, I am happy to state 
that there are some who openly advocate 
music without any words at all, holding up 
the idea that art is the principal object of 
worship, and that perfection in art is the 
great thing to which all efforts in church- 
mtisic should be directed. That your Ma
jesty will approve of this sentiment, I doubt 
not, since whatever tends to dethrone Deity 
must have a favorable influence on your 
Highness’ cause.

The practical benefits of having the opera
tic and dance-music and singers in the church, 
will at once occur to your Highness. Thus, 
whilst the first tune is performed, a portion, 
at least, of the audience will be reminded 
how gracefully a favorite danseuse tamed a 
pirouette to that particular air the night be
fore. In the second, they may recall how 
deliciously some signor sang the same music 
to its original amorous song at the opera.— 
It is, however, unnecessary to expatiate, as 
all this, and much more, has long since 
occurred to the subtile cunning of your In
fernal Highness.

I have the satisfaction of assuring your 
Highness that I have large expectations of 
what may yet be accomplished. So indif
ferent to the whole subject of the singing 
seem those usually active and watchful ene
mies of your Highness, the clergymen, that 
I apprehend you need to tear little from 
them. They may be easily quitted with a 
mere sensual musical effect, so that if the 
music goes smoothly, and helps to draw a 
full house, they are satisfied. Beside, I 
have been successful in many cases in stirr
ing up the biller opposition of the people 
to any interference on the part of the minis
ters on this subject ; so that for their own 
security, it has become necessary in many 
places for them to give up the singing exer
cises entirely into the hands of the occupiers 
of the organ-loft. Your Highness has well 
remarked that if you can gain entire ascen
dancy in the mosic-gallery, you need not be 
afraid but that you can ea-ily neutralize any 
efforts against you which are made in the 
pulpit. If I can now succeed in introducing 
a foreign language, as the Latin or the Ita
lian, I may then soon use the opera text ; 
the dresses and dances may soon follow, 
rendering your success complete. It seems 
almost too much to hope, but when what has 
already been done is considered the idea 
does not, after all, seem so preposterous.

There is one movement which is preg
nant with danger to your Highness’ inter
ests in respect to this enterprise, and which 
I have not failed to oppose with all the cun
ning and falsehood at my command. 1 al
lude to the efforts which have recently been 
made for the revival of Congregational sing
ing. Should this style of church music 
again coroe in vogue, there is reason to fear 
your Highness’ interests will suffer severely. 
If the people themselves begin to take ao 
active interest, nud indeed actually to take 
part in singir-; the praises of God, my efforts 
to keep out the true spirit ol worship will, I 
fear, be useless, for it is necessary in this 
manner of singing to use only a few simple 
tunes, and the exercise becomes one of ac
tual worship, rather than a mere musical 
performance. When the people take part 
in the singing themselves, there is little op
portunity for the introduction of your High
ness’ servants from the opera, or of the at
tractive opera and dance-music. I have, 
therefore, labored actively ic opposition to 
this measure. I endeavoured, first, to enlist 
choirs and organists against it, by persuad
ing them that if this style of music should 
prevail, their services would be less appre- 
eiated. 1 have also urged, through such 
mediums as I could command, that the high
est form of art should be used in the praise 
of God, and that in Congregational singing 
this is impossible. I have succeeded in per
suading some very good men to use this ar
gument very pertinaciously, and to enlarge 
upon it very extensively. I have urged 
against those who are most prominent in 
this movement, interested motives, and in all 
other ways hare endeavoured to destroy 
their influence. In short, I have left no la
bor unperformed to prevent the success of 
this measure, which 1 deem fraught with so 
much danger, and which might prove as in
jurious to your Highness’ purpose, as was 
the universal psalm-singer at the time of the 
so-called Reformation, in the times of the 
daring and reckless Luther, or at the time 
of the renegades, who, fleeing your High
ness" authority, so effectually renounced the 
world, the flesh, and your Highness, on the 
inhospitable shores of New England in 1620.

In a future report, 1 hope to have the 
honor of giving a satisfactory view of instru
mental music ; tor I have often found 
easy to exert an important influence upo 
the organist, and to induce him, in volunta
ries and interludes, to serve your Highness 
most effectually, by throwing out the most 
fascinating reminiscences of pleasurable as
semblies, most destructive to religious 
thoughts and emotions.

Assuring your Highness that I shall la
bour unremittingly in the responsible work 
committed to my care, and that I shall be 
wholly devoted to your Highness’ service, I 
have the honour to subscribe myself,

Your Highness’ most humble,
Loyal Servant,

Heighaubt.

much of an merwe in the amount of prayer 
for these millions ? God has been encour
aging to prayer. There has scarcely been 
such an instance in the history of the church 
of his making it apparent what great things 
be is ready to do for Zion, if only their faith 
should prove equal to the exigency. Have 
we understood the language of his provi
dence, or have we, on the contrary, taken it 
for granted that he would tarry forward this 
work, even if his people should not make 
known to him their requests ? Some impor
tant considerations oa this matter are con
tained in a letter from Mr. Cummings, dated 
Fuh-ehau, July 1,1S54. It is with pleasure 
that I have watched the effect? of the rrael- 
lioo upon the mind of the Christian public 
at home. Its inconceivable importance in 
relation to the evangelization of China seems 
to be felt, and I am persuaded her spiritual 
wants will not be neglected m the future as 
they have been in the past And yet do 
Christians make it the occasion for earnest 
prayer, as much as they ought ? Do they 
realize, as the exigeacy demands, that prayer 
is to a great extent the only instrumentality 
they can employ in the present state of 
things for the good of these perishing milli
ons ; and that prayer was never likely to 
effect more glorious result* in their behalf, 
than in the approaching crisis ? God in his 
providence is shaking the old foundations. 
In doing this be is" employing an agency 
which he has raised up, not in the heart of 
the church, but in the heart of this beathçu 
empire, and he has so committed the work 
to it, that in active effort* his people can 
have but little part in it He is thus in 

'effect saying to them, “ China's redemption 
I offer to you, not so much in return for 
your means and agencies, as for your prayers. 
The time for her recovery from idolatry and 
sin, to the worship of the true God and to 
holiness, has ooroe. All things are now 
ready. I only wait for the memorial of 
your prayers to come up before me. These 
I cannot dispense with ; for ‘ I will yet for 
this be inquired of by the house of Israel to 
do it for them.’ "—Journal of Missions.

Had it lasted half a minute more, all Nice highest taste and refinement, intelligence was then copveved by a r.ativojo the top o. 
j must have been in ruins» Several houses and virtue of any community. It the thing? the tree, and gradually lowered to the but-
j are damaged, and our poor English Church above adverted to should pievad aiul become tom. Several large sheets ol Vat k were uext 

common, it may well be anxiously inquired, placed on the tvp for security. The ground 
what will be the result on the morn! «err»e immediately around 'the base of the trunk

much shattered. The West end must be 
taken down............. You must not be anxious
about me ; I am as safe here in the hands and moral discrimination of the lair New
of my Saviour as elsewhere. I cannot be England name, now sd prominent in excel- , blade of grass subsequently regarded a? an 
the first to flee, and I dare not stay one mo- ! leoce ? If the poor are suffering, take care innovator on the sacred spot. IN hen, how- 
ment, if I was only here for pleasure, arid of them on the ground of duty to the poor, ever, a death may occur within a convenient 

"not as a protestor against Popery, and doing and have the reward of the poor man's bene- distance Irom the ” Ejlaoushment, the 
1 all I can to pull Christ’s chosen one’s out of ; factor If a good object is to lie accomplish- l body is brought to it. mid suitably buried in 
Babylon." ( ed, accomplish it on principles, and in a

In the passage quoted from St. Matthew’s manner consonant with its goodness. This

r I was afterwards carefully swept, and every

Do Christians Remember China 7
China should have a large space in the 

remembrance of the children of God as they 
come to the mercy-seat. The Revolution in 
progress in that empire is to have a most 
important bearing on the Redeemer’s king
dom. The prevalent expectation is that, in 
some way, by means of it, China is to be 
speedily evangelized. But has prayer been 
offered without cessing that this great result 
may be gained? Has there been in fast

Earthquakes.
** And ye shall hear of wars and rumour* of were : 

see that ye be not troubled : for all these things must 
come to paas, but the a*» is not yet ; for nation shall 
rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and 
there «hall be samium, and rsemises», and iabthqvasss 
m divtrt plmcu.*• Matt. xxir. 6, 7.

Among the natural phenomena connected 
with the world we inhabit, there are none 
more strange as to their origin and progress, 
and, at the same time, more astounding as 
to their effects, than Earthquakes. De
pending, as we know they do, upon the ex
pansive gases affected by the internal heat 
of our planet, thejHtoutbtime* amount only 
to a slight tremor of the surface of the earth, 
upon a very limited scale ; but, et others, to 
a violent convulsion, attended by successive 
vertical, or horizontal, or rotatory vibrations, 
which may extend not merely to one coun
try, at a time, but simultaneously to au area 
equal to one-twelfth of the surface of the 
globe. The shock which was felt in our 
city on Wednesday last, or rather the suc
cession of shocks, for several appear to have 
been recognized between tour and seven 
o’clock on that morning, extended from Ha
lifax to Calais in one direction, and from 
Calais to Chatham in another, visiting with 
greater severity the neighborhoods ot the 
Bend and Dorchester, than those in the vi
cinity of our city. So far our immediate 
telegraphic accounts have informed!us ; hut 
it is very probable that it has extended much 
further, and been attended with more serious 
effects at some very distant point. The 
mere fact that it was accompanied by the 
hollow, rumbling sound that generally ac
companies an earthquake, does not indicate 
that this or the neighboring Provinces were 
the points most affected by it, for this sub
terranean noise is conveyed, not through the 
air, but through the earth, at a great depth, 
and often to an immense distance from the 
immediate scene of its desolating work. It 
has been known to extend to an area of 9,- 
200 square miles, and to be heard six or 
seven hundred miles or more from the point 
where the principal effects have been pro
duced. Indeed it would be difficult to define 
how far upon the surface of our earth, the 
indications of a catastrophe of this kind may 
be indicated, by the communications of sound 
below, on the tremblings of its surface above. 
The earthquake which destroyed the city of 
Lisbon in 1755, was felt in the Alps, on the 
coast of Sweden, in the Antilles, Antigua, 
Barbadoes and Martinique, and in the 
Canadian Lakes ; so that neither extent of 
surface, nor intervention of mountains or 
oceans can circumscribe the effects of these 
alarming phenomena. For ought we know 
as yet, the oscillations which shook our 
dwellings on Wednesday last, may have 
been only a natural telegraphic announce
ment of some very serious visitation of some 
part of the European continent. Indications 
of this nature have lateljLexcited alarm in 
the Italian States. At Turin, on the 29th 
of December, two severe shocks were ex
perienced. At Nice, about the same period, 
the effects were more serious. The inhabi
tants, it is said, were awakened at about three 
o’clock, by “ a singular sensation of hori
zontal movement. Each house rocked gently 
on its foundations, as you may have seen 
young poplar trees swaying to and fro from 
a strong breeze. In an instant the whole 
town was on the alert. Every one rushed 
out, avoiding th* streets, and seeking the 
gardens and fields, where many erected mar
quees to shelter themselves from the night 
air. The weather was delightful : the sky 
studded with countless stars, and everything 
above presenting a marked contrast with the 
~~nfusion and disquietude of the population, 
apon after a second shock, and then a third 
increased the general terror to the utmost 
point Chimneys bad been thrown to the 
ground, a long line of wall had laden with a 
loud crash ; no one knew but that the town 
was about to be swallowed up, and the sea 
to close over the ancient Nicaea of the Ro- 
mans." The Rev. W. Carus Wilson, who 
was at Nice at the time, says,—“ Never shall 
I cease to look back on last Friday morn, at 
3 A. X., as the most awful and solemn mo
ment of my life. I was suddenly aroused 
from my sleep, by the most unearthly noises 
and motions. It was not thunder above, or 
a hurricane of wind, but like the movement 
of a roaring steam engine in the cellars, 
causing the walls to shake from the founda
tions to the roof, the walls bending like 
paper, bells ringing, glasses smashed to 
pieces, dogs yelling, natives running out of 
their houses and crying to the Virgin. . . .

always elevates. This always twice blesse» : 
First, him that does the good; then, him 
that receives it.—Puritan Recorder.

Gospel above, our Divine Master enumer
ates tears, famines, pestilences, and earth- 
quakes in divers plates, as among the pre
cursors of bis coming ; and such we know 
were, in point of fact, among the antecedenis 
of his coming to destroy Jerusalem, and dis
perse the Jewish people, Josephus mentions 
the wars and rumours of wars that actually 
did precede that event, and Eusebius, with 
several profane historians, is equally explicit, 
as to the occurrence, in divers places, of 
“ famines, pestilences, and earthquakes.” : ^ôuhï 
Now as the destruction of Jerusalem is ad
mitted to have been, and to have been de- now much-famed colony. 
signed, in the prophetic account ol it, to be j documents, both official and private, which 
a type of Christ s final advent to judge the j have recently poured in upon England Irom

the aboriginal ccmetry. Cannibalism under 
a modified form once characterise,! the abo
rigines. Polygamy and infanticide abound 
to a much m re fearful exient. 
prevail, but not as formerly-

Both still 
At first all

hall caste children were immediately destroy-
From Correspondence of the Wstchrain I ed- Njw numbers are preserved. Their

-, .i. — —«, . , I religious notions apirear original!/ to iiuve
The Aborigines Of Victoria. i been very few ami very vague. “ There 

Loddon Aboriginal Establishment. Victoria, I «ere, certainly,” says Mr. Parker, “ some 
August, 1854. j traditions among them of a sup ......

Gentlemen,—In my last commnnieation !
I promised that on some future occasion I nu 

transmit to you some

traditions anion; 
nevolent Being 

idea of His

and bo- 
Init they seemed to have 

being the creator and pre- 
Thev possessed alsoinformation i «erver of all iliiiigs." t hey |

respecting the original inhabitants of this j 11 . j”1111’1 1 K m ' 16 exist me o t teir
The letters and ttllor

world, or to establish his universal kingdom 
on earth, by putting down opposing powers, 
we may look, in these latter times, for the 
recurrence on a still wider scale, of such 
events. War, pestilence, and famines have 
already established their claim upon our at
tention. It remains to be seen whether other 
events will follow upon the same expanded 
scale, and thus concur with the converging 
lines of prophecy to point out a crisis of sur
passing interest as near at hand. We do 
not assert that passing events, at the present 
moment, are the signs in question ; much 
less do we maintain that the earthquakes to 
which we have alluded are to be numbered 
amongst them. We know how strong the 
tendency is, in every age, to discover in its 
own history, the immediate precursors of the 
second advent ; but, at the same time, we 
believe that a season will come, and that 
prophecy sufficiently indicates that it will 
be at no very distant period, wheu both 
natural and political convulsions will indi
cate the introduction of anew order of things, 
in which the holy principles of a rsal Chris
tianity will pervade and effectually influence 
all nations. With the Bible open before us, 
we cannot forget that the earthquaks has 
been employed by the Sovereign of the 
world, to indicate hie presence,* to vindi
cate the truth of his religion,! and to punish 
the opposers of his authority ; $ nor can we 
fail to recognize the fact, that under the 
pouring out of the 7th vial, which, perhaps, 
at this very moment, is taking place, the 
judgments of the Almighty upon “ Babylon 
the great," are to be attended by *’ a great 
earthquake, such as was not since men were 
upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake 
and so great.”! Whether the term earth
quake here is to be understood in its literal 
or figurative sense, or both, we do not under
take to determine : there are able expositors 
who advocate each of these views ; but it is 
somewhat strange that one of the Popes of 
Rome, and certainly the very best of them, 
if Pope he is to be deemed, even no less a 
personage than “ Gregory the Great,” has 
expressed his belief in the tradition that 
Rome is to be destroyed, not by the Gentiles, 
but by tempests, thunderbolts, and earth
quakes. “ Roma a Gentilibus non extermi- 
nabitur ; sed tempeetatibus, coruscis turbi- 
nibus, ac terree motu, in se raarcescet."— 
Church Witness. -

• Exodus xlx. 18 ; 1 Kings xix. 11. 
t Malt, xxvii. 64 ; Acts xrl. 26. 
t Numbers xvi 30 ; Isaiah xxix- 6. 
i Revelation xvi. 18.

Dancing.
Dancing seems to have become a great 

business of late. In New York, I perceive, 
they dance for the poor. Ball dresses, and 
carriage hire, and the fiddler’s bills, and re
freshments, See., must, indeed, leave but a 
small per centage on the whole outlay for 
the poor. Still a few shillings may be 
scraped together for them in this way ; and 
the pleasure of dancing for it will make it 
peculiarly delightful to bestow the benefac
tion. Some years ago, I knew a case in 
which a Society, having an organ in their 
church, danced to pay for it,—to pay the 
balance of the bill,--and, 1 believe, to obtain 
some other fixtures for their place of wor
ship. They had a grand time of it ; and 
the pleasure of dancing tor these articles, it 
may be presumed, made the articles them
selves of double value in their esteem.— 
Recently, I see it stated, a certain village, 
some distance out from Boston, have been 
dancing to adorn their cemetery. A few 
years ago a young lady died in a ball-room. 
Before she could be removed, her mother, 
rushing in, exclaimed, “Oh ! that she should 
have died in such a place as this !" In the 
case now mentioned, death and the ball
room seem in loving amity. Whether 
mourners, who had recently buried friends, 
joined in the mazy movements, is not stated. 
Whether those still “ in weeds,” could dance 
to erect stones over the dust of their depart
ed ones, or to lay out avenues, or construct 
winding walks among their graves, may be 
left to conjecture. In another place, 1 have 
more recently heard of a ball for the benefit 
of a young man who is sick- He is, I un
derstand, in consomption ; and some who 
felt pity for him. and for his young wife and 
one or two children, determined to have a 
dance in his behalf. The ball has just come 
off; with what results for the poor sufferer 
I do not know. If things go on at the rate 
they seem proceeding, we shall by and by 
dance to buy a poor man a shroud, and a 
coffin, and pay his fanera! expenses ; or to 
help him through, when his wife and chil
dren die, and leave doctor’s and sexton’s 
bills upon his hands. I beg that 1 may not 
be thought wanting in sympathy for the 
suffering or the poor, or cynical towards 
those who would have becoming fixtures in 
their churches, or becoming arrangements 
in their cemeteries. But it does seem a 
little incongruous that dancing should be 
resorted to as a means of accomplishing 
these objects. The lovers of this amuse
ment may insist that “there is a time to 
dance;" and there are objects, it may be 
thought to follow, for which we may dance. 
All this, however, implies that there are 
times which are not times to dance, and ob
jects for which dancing i» not appropriate. 
There is a beeomingntss in certain things, 
and an unbecomingness in certain things, a 
due regard to which is necessary to the

icatli, and in the transmigration 
of souls. Their religious knowledge is now 
of course, more truthful, though, in the minn, 
exceedingly circumscribed.

I wish 1 could state that the general im
provement in the social and moral condition 
of the natives was at present marked uud 
decided. Tho masses arc still deeply de
graded. It is, too, a painful and humiliating 
fact that their association with Europeans 
should, fa so many instances, have proved 

j highly detrimental. Drunkenness is com- 
| milling its ravages among them, and many 
a poof woman daily tails a prey to the sen- 
sual lusts of tho prowling whites. Oh, Eng
land, England, the land of the free, and the 
hope of universal mail, close beside that 
stream of truth which flows from tliee a* 
from a fountain to the ends of the earth, there 
also runs a stream of iniquity, dark and 

in its windings,
natives in the “hush” of Australia,—.- ; Poljr"l8 ,orVî1,t8 water., hko destructive

_______ ! lava, wherever Eden might else seem again
to bloom. Doubtless much greater bonctit* 
might have accrued to the natives, had the

this quarter, hoye abounded so much in sta 
tistical ami commercial detail, and have been 
pervaded by such a vein of gold.—that it 
may perhaps furnish relief to some of our 
readers for a while to contemplate our soil 
under another aspect. It may also have a 
tendency to resuscitate in some hearts feel-1 
inge of Christian benevolence, there being 
too much reason to fear, that, from obvious 
causes, the very existence ol Victoria’s 
Aborigines is practically ignored by many 
in their sympathies and their prayers.
Prevented, by the chastening rod of Heaven, 
from continuing to labour in the regular 
ministry, I sought, within a more confined 
sphere, to consecrato mv energies on the 
Missionary altar, and for the last two years ,, ,.
1 have been quietly settled down among the '1 0CP t’tiun 7 “'Jlllul 0,11 

__ .1.* „r a........................'__ _ ! and pouring tortli its wale
sionally eating, drinking, and sleeping alone 
amid scores of these hapless creatures, 
preaching to them of Jesus and the resur
rection,—hut for the most part located, and 
having under my care a number of inter
esting native children.

Circumstances seem to favour the suppo
sition that tho Aborigines ol Victoria possess 
a Malayan origin. They invariably |»inl 
to the north as the source of their traditions. 
Their complexion is dark, though not black 
—being in general several shades lighter 
than that of the West Indian negro. Their 
personal appearance, though far from being 
attractive, is by no means so repulsive as 
Europeans frequently imagine,—their fea
tures being occasionally well formed, and 
even good-looking. In this respect they are 
in advance of those of my native isle, (Van 
Diemen’s Land.) Before the whites came a- 
mong them,their clothing consisted of a single 
rug, made from the skins of the “ Opossum," 
and thrown loosely around them. The rug 
is now commonly exchanged for the blanket. 
Many of the natives, however, have assumed 
the European costume. Indeed, so rapid, 
in certain instances, has been the march of 
civilization, that I have seen females out
doing their more contented white sisters, by 
wearing three dresses at a time, with a pro
portionate number of under-garments ; all 
fashionably adjusted,—except when the in
nermost garment is, by mistake, placed out
side,—and presenting as formidable an ap
pearance as any English duchess. In their 
habits they are, as is well known, exceed
ingly migratory. They are incessantly rov
ing from place to place—living, as they for
merly did, on roots, fish, gum, grubs, and 
small wild animals, <Vc.,—or else working, 
for the time being, for their “ rations." This 
strangely erratic disposition presents one of 
the most formidable harriers to their civili
zation. They are divided into several dis
tinct tribes, each possessing its own peculiar 
language, and recognizing a “ head ’’ or 
“ chief.’’ Between these tribes there exists 
the strongest possible jealousy. Hence, at 
one time they were constantly engaged in 
sanguinary conflicts, which tended rapidly to 
diminish their numbers. This daring chi
valrous spirit is at present but seldom 
evinced, though even now the presence of 
a strange or unknown native creates quite a 
panic among them, as if some venomous 
reptile had suddenly made its appearauce. 
Some of the; superstitious custom, of these 
people are of a truly alarming nature, while 
others savour more of the amusing.

I will refer to one which has proved the 
most disastrous in its consequences. It 
shall be given in the words of an indivi
dual well acquainted with the native cha
racter.* The native, in his original state 
seems never to have thought it possible.that j 
death could occur from natural causes, ex
cept, perhaps, in extreme old age. If his 
relative died, it could only be by occult 
hostile influences, brought to bear by the 
charms and incantations of his enemies. 
The deadly influence or messenger came 
from the ground, sent by the dread destroy
er, whom they secretly fear and sometimes 
worship. Directly the breath is out of the 
body, they set to work to ascertain the au
thors of the eviL The body is laid out, 
and the ground carefully swept around it ; 
two male relatives then dig a trench of an 
elliptical form round the body, and carefully 
examine the ground till they come to a 
perforation in the earth. This they are 
almost sure to find from the numerous in
sects which live in the earth, or burrow in 
the ground to deposit their chrysalides.— 
Their directions and bearings are carefully 
examined, and soon the tribe is fixed u[*>n 
who are supposed to have put this deadly 
witchcraft in practice. Revenge becomes

exertions made on thoir behalf—especially 
on the part ol the colonial government, been 
at all commensurate with their claims and 
their wants. On this point, however, 1 will 
not enlarge, a? 1 have had occasion again 
and again to bring this subject before tip» 
colonial papers, and as also, in rcleri.-tieo to 
the complaints, which the writer in common 
with other, felt himsell impelled to make, by 
way ol stimulating tho Government to in
creased activity, too many are already dis
posed to say : —

Tantiene eniml. o.lesttbu* In.'1
I would not, however, intimate that no 

visible fruit has resulted from past efforts. 
I rejoice in many pleasing indications, I 
cannot speak particularly as to the condition 
of the natives in that district of tho colony 
in •rmnection witli whom our Missionary, 
the Rev. Mr. Tuckville, laboured for several 
years. At a considerable distance inland, 
there are employed two or three Moravian 
Missionaries,—supported chiefly by volun
tary contributions; hut, until very recently, 
[ am told, their time has been mainly occu
pied in acquiring a knowledge of the native 
tongue. The Aboriginal Establishment, 
with which I am myself identified, is tho 
only one at present existing under the im
mediate auspices of the Government, and 
where special provision is made for the 
natives. About two miles from the Institu
tion, there are several married young men 
located on their own farms, who cultivate 
the soil with a laudable Industry, and pos
sess all Ihe comforts of social life. A few 
days since, 1 was much delighted to hear, in 
reference to one of these young men, that 
for some time he has been in the habit of 
regularly celebrating family prayer, his hut 
being then filled with other natives who 
embraced the opportunity of attending.— 
Having read a portion of Scripture, he raises 
a tune to one of our well known hymns, 
and concludes with prqyer. This estimable 
young man was, for a considerable period, 
one ol my pupils. Although posseising an 
intellect naturally dull, lie managed soon to 
outstrip several others, by l.is uncommon 
thirst for knowledge and Indefatigable per
severance. 1 may further add, that Tommy 
was duly married a short time since, at the 
establishment, to a native girl, who bad also 
been under my care,—the interesting cere
mony having been performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Wells, stationed at “ Forest Creek."

In directing my attention more especially 
to the education of native children, I soon 
discovered that I possessed mental material 
of an order superior to wlmt 1 had expected. 
A? might be supposed, a somewhat abundant 
supply of patience and perseverance is an 
indispensable requisite in one who superin
tend? such a department ; but the general 
progress of the boys has been quite satisfac
tory. 1 would not place them on a par with 
the intelligent New Zealander, but they 
certainly are not that dull, stupid, brainless 
set of beings they are often represented to 
he. I have a few sharp, clever Boys, who 
would easily put to the blush many an Eng
lish schoolboy that I have known. The in
tellect of the half-caste is of a ftill higher 
grade. Owing to the previous vicious train
ing they receive whilst with their parents, 
it is a more difficult matter to convey effec
tually moral instructinnsto the heart. But 
even in this respect I have reason to “thank 
God and take courage," as .children they 
oosscss many good qualities. 1 have never 
found them addicted cither to «tearing, lying, 
or fighting. swearing, however, and to 
other «till baser crimes, the propensity is 
great. They are kindly disfioted towards 
each other, and are strongly attached to 
those who exhibit a real interest in their

then a sacred duty, and it is blindly and j we|furc. ATI the children 1 have met with 
cruelly sought. The avengers, usually the ev;nce a considerable aptitude lor singing, 
male relations, go out, and treacherously j i(uw often was ray heart thrilled with joy 
watch an opportunity of slaying some mem- at our evening devotion?, and after the Bible 
hers of the suppo?ed hostile tribe, wli» no Uiae been closed, to hear them simultaneously 
sooner falls a victim, than his kidney fat i? ,tartjnCi - From Greenland's icy mountain," 
torn from his reeking body, and the revenge j or -• p'rorn Egypt lately come, Ac.” 
is complete. Then woold follow reprisals, j £ gjlaj[ llot ,,„,n forget the impression 

I am exceedingly happy to state that this ! wfoffo foi, youthful singing on one occasion 
barbarous custom has become nearly obso- j 0n ray mind, and also on the minds of
lete. The interment of a native youth on ! Q^ny natives. I was camped for the time 
an adjoining station took place recently | jn (he midst of souse hundred end fifty of 
under the following novel circumstances. -Y j these people. Standing arotsod a large 
hollow tree of suitable dimensions, and de- j Dlazing fire, with the Stare shining brightly 
nuded of everything but its trunk, was first j US| Some hoys that I b»l taken with

me, suddenly raised one of tiitir fevourlte 
tunes, causing the enrrouenfng bills and

yæï ’ «

1

sought for. The body, wrapped in a blanket,

• The .Ttnet Ii liken from in excellent lecture reeint
It da.----------------------------- - , .
formerly t’roeeetor of the Aborigine#, xnd one ot oar
meet eeee;.tehte Lœel Presehere. The lecture msy 
obtained fioo NieUet »nd Co. Loodew

dales to re-echo with the praises d God. It 
is my own opinion that, however strenuous 
may be the efforts made in behall of the



-

yindtti

«.lull tbeir ,DU,v,du«l progreM u.^
n-.w-.rily be exceeding!y ‘low. tint for 
their youth much more mtiiht be accom
plished. When early estranged from their 
parent*, their natural tendency to indolence 
may be counteracted without much difficulty, 
mid their mom! powers brought under the 
control of religious principles. In the well 
being of these much despised aborigines I 
feel deeply interested. On the local govern
ment they" possess very powerful claims. I 
trust that speedily some efficient measures 
will be adopted for extending .he benefits, 
more especially of this institution.

Many here suppose that the native heart 
is impervious to all right impressions, and 
that the. curse of God has doomed them as 
a race to irretrievable ruin. But let it be 
known that some have already hopefully 
passed into the eternal world, and thaï 
otb-r* are. now leading consistent lives, and 
bringing up their children uiajha 
and admonition of the Lord. ’ When British 
Christians present the heathen world before 
God let them not be unmindful of the demo
ralized at origines of Australia. “Who 
gave himself a ransom for all." Here is our 
hope and ground of confidence. We ask 
not for pecuniary aid, but we want much 
your sympathies and your prayers. May 
the sceptre of Immanuel soon be swayed 
over every land, and all families of the earth 
be blessed in Him.

1 rema:n, Gentlemen,
Your’s most obediently,

J. N. Carvosso.
-t_______ _____________

Another Child in Heaven.
It was mid-ilzy when, softly and unobser

ved, I entered the chamber of death. A si
lence, broken only by the occasional outgusb-. 
ings of grief, reigned there. On the couch 
before me lay the almost lifeless lorin of one 
who was just on the verge of heaven. An aged 
father, whose emaciated form and tremulous 
voice told of the many years he had spent in 
winning souls to Christ, a tender mother, 
brothers, sister-, and dear friends had gath
ered around the beside of this dying girl— 
a lovely young lady of nineteen summers, 
who had in the morning of life learned to 
love Jesus. Not a tear fell from the eyes of 
that father ; but with a countenance lighted 
up with a heavenly radiance, he sat watch
ing the short breathihg of hi* child ; and as 
she sunk in death, he exclaimed, “ Another 
child in heaven !”

Scarcely had these accents fallen from his 
lips when the bereaved almost involuntarily 
kneeled, and commended themselves to that 
God who has promised that “ he will never 
leave nor forsake those who put their trust 
in him.” v.

What was it that so cheered and sustain
ed this father, as he saw his darling child in 
the embraces of death ? It was this : he had 
trained her for heaven. He felt that she 
had gone to that blessed home, whither he 
and his dear family were fast gathering.

Reader, are you a parent ? What is the 
influence you are exerting over your chil
dren ? Are you preparing them for a 
blessed immortality ? Are you so training 
them that you can have the assurance when 
death enters your family circle and removes 
one therefrom, that you have a “ child in 
heaven ?”—S. S. Adcocale.

[KOR TUI PROVINCIAL WESLXTA..]

Obituary Notices-
Died, in Westmoreland, Point de Bute, 

on the 8th of February, alter a lingering ill
ness, which she bore with patience and Chris
tian resignation, Olevia. wile of William 
L. Trueman, leaving three daughters and a 
bereaved hu-band to experience a heavy loss. 
During a protracted illness of fourteen months 
her whole soul was engaged in the all-impor
tant object, a preparation for Heavet^— 
She was remarkably cautious in examining 
the foundation on which she built her hopes, 
and searched the Scriptures daily, whether 
these things were so. She evinced much 
concern about her children’s welfare ; end 
if an error may be attributed to her, it was 
her indulgence towards them. About six 
weeks before her death, finding herself gra
dually sinking, she thought much of her 
last conflict, and said, she thought God 
would give her supporting grace at that try
ing moment. Two days before her death 
she said to me,—I cannot tell hoiv it is, but 
I have no-fear of death. 1 said,—The last 
enemy that shall be destroyed is death, and 
you have fully overcome. On the morning 
of her death, finding that she was going, 1 
sent for Mrs. Smith, who to her was a mo
ther in Israel and spiritual guide. She soon 
stood at her bedside, asking questions and 
sympathizing with the afflicted. When 
asked if Jesus was precious, she said, Yes. 
I believe the last word she was understood 
to say was, Jesus—giving indubitable proof 
of hér acceptance through a crucified Re
deemer. and realizing that support she had 
anticipated. ' She calmly passed away with
out a struggle, 1 fully trust to be forever 
with the Lord. We may well say, blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord,—even so 
eaith the Spirit—they rest from their labours, 
and their works do follow them.

On the Sabbath following, her remains 
were followed to their long resting-place 
(in the Methodist burying-ground,) by 
large congregation of relatives and friends. 
The occasion was improved by the Rev. 
Mr. Smith, much to the comfort and satis
faction of the relatives, mid 1 trust to the 
spiritual edification of the whole congrega
tion. W. S. Trueman.

was taken away of ever reiu.*fi'n8,from ,*V' 
land to which she had gone fo.( the benefit 
of her health. She mentions in h.*T *5tter* 
with great thankfulness, that she ha.” 
with many kind and Christian friends, lx' 
on the journey, and in the place where she 
spent the last days of her life. “ Tell dear 
Sarah,” she said “ if still living, I am trust
ing in Jesus.” And in her last letter alter 
hearing of her sister’s death—“ dear Mother 
do not grieve, but dry your tears and rejoice 
that your children are going home before 
you.” Her last words were—“ All is right 
_.."i have no fear—1 am going to my Sa
viour— bUsud. Jems—blessed. Jesus.”

James England.
Windsory Feb. 23rd, 1855.

Provincial IVcslnjan
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trace here before. Protestant mwonaries bare 
now the same freedom ot operation in Turkey 
that Papal missionaries have had for cen'urie* ; 
-gt—ihat is, among other Christian sects ; but j 
both are strictly forbidden by law to make any 
attempts among the Mussulman*. What pro i 
„e w docs ail this show of Turkish ideas on the 
all-imL«rtant subject of religious freedom . - °ne 
at all *" t> that point they are jnst where they , 

' Mohammed II. took posses.,on ol
were when ^ freedom allowed
Constant,nojde. Tork„ „ . great
to missionary ojx Turkish Government

’ / , com,* not from enlightened
i, concerned, it come ^ ^ ^ ^
views on religious views, L v • ç

b...» J
the country, and so long as t* 
the Turks care not for the rest.

Gleanings.
The new constitution fvr Spain, is at length 

before the world. It has seme redeeming lea-
Thc sovereignty 

in the people. This sovereign people binds it- (
.-elt to support the religion of Rome, but not to Prt Pare clothes for thorn.

that purpose ;

This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of charge at 
Holloway's Pill ard OinrwRirr Establishmeut, 
341. Strand, London, where Advertisements and Sub- 
soriptions will be received for Uns Periodical.

Soeommonleetio. will belated wltboat the writer fur
nish us vith his Dsme is

plate, very lezlblj.
Th, Provimnat IVttlepa* Is the larfMt, and, tor it* sise, the 

cheapest of the Religious papers of the Lower Provinces, 
Yubserlhers will confer a favour by recommending It to 
their neighbours.

MARGARET BROWN.

Died, at Summerville, S. Carolina, 7th 
Dec., 1854, Margaret, the beloved wife of 
John Brown, E-q., arid daughler of the late 
John Elder, Esq., of Falmouth, Nova Scotia.

In yi.uth, she was often the subject of se
rious concern, but no lasting impression was 
made on her mind, until she was nineteen 
years of age—when at a protracted meeting, 
conducted by the Rev, Mr. Croscomhe, 
she became more deeply convinced of sin, 
and ere the meetings closed, she could testify 
that God for Christ’s sake had forgiven all 
her sins. She entered into the blessedness 
of those whose iniquities are forgiven, while 
the following words were being sung :

** Arise my Soul ari«e,
bbtike i.iF thy guilty fears ; 

s The Me.-din* yaci ilice,
in my t.eUali apixam ;

Before the throne my mi ref y stands ;
My n mie is written on his hands.”

She then became a member of the Metho
dist Society, and ever felt it a privilege to 
be associated with the people of God.

Six years after she was united in marriage, 
to Mr. Brown, with every prospect of happi
ness and comfort, But her health began to 
decline and symptoms of consumption ap
peared. Her friends became alarmed, and 
various means were used to arrest the pro
gress of the disease. In the autumn of 1854, 
her husband went with her to South Caro
lina, hoping that spending a few months in 
a warmer climate would have a salutary ef
fect—which appeared to be the case for a 
Short time—and then she sank to rest hap
pily and peacefully confiding in her Saviour 
who was her support and comfort,—end 

Pr:7?"8 ,’.a:ne was word she
r^r AI,hou-n =he had felt acutely the
Ci"irt,n3r ,r0™ l,er t^ved frien/s, on 
leaving home for a land of strangers as .he

yet sheereJ hers«ll with hopes of recovery
step had b^nrSutd 00 reSret lhat such a

r ao been taken, even when all hope

Religious Liberty in Turkey.
In a late number of Ecangelical Christendom 

we find a communication on Turkey, a portion 
of which we think will, at the present crisis, be 
perused with great interest by all our readers.— 
It is important that we have accurate knowledge 
ol the condition of that country, to maintain 
whose integrity as a political power the best 
blood of Europe is now being poured out on the 
Crimea, and the nations of Europe, if not of the 
whole civilized world, are threatened with the 
calamity of becoming actual participants in a pro
tracted war. The recent changes in the British 
Ministry will, in our opinion, secure a vigorous 
prosecution of the hostilities feebly commenced, 
and will operate to preclude the sovereigns of 
continental Europe from any longer shielding 
themselves under the semblance of neutrality.— 
Already, we understand, has Palmerston sent 
forth his mandat<*> Prussia to take her side.— 
Unless, then, we be greatly deceived, we shall 
hear no more the prattle of peace, when peace 
could only be achieved with dishonour to our 
arms, disgrace to our country, and danger to our 
religion And if the present war is to be carried 
to a successful issue, so far as its political issues 
are concerned,how important its bearing upon the 
future of Christianity in that land where under the 
crashing weight ot • lying imposture, the people 
have for ages been doomed to darkness visible ! 
On this account it is that we avail ourselves of 
every opportunity to place before our readers, 
the most correct accounts we can glean of the 
state of Turkish Society, in order that chrisiians 
may perceive what openings for usefulness, in 
that country may be presented to the churches 
of the Redeemer, should victory crown the allied 
Arms.

The writer from whom we are now about to 
quote, describes the universal corruption that 
reigns among officials in Turkey, and then pro
ceeds :—

Bat it is asked, Is there not perfect religious 
liberty in Turkey ? And does not this show a 
considerable degree of progress on the part of 
the Turks towards juster views ? Is not civil 
liberty a twin sister of religions liberty ? I 
answer that, although it is a fact that Protestant
ism, as well as the other forms of the Christian 
religion, is tolerated in Turkey, and missionaries 
from America and England have the most per
fect freedom of action among the Christian races, 
and go and come whenever and wherever tbey- 
like, with no one to ask them why or wherefore, 
still the true idea of religious liberty has never 
yet entered into the Turkish mind. There is a 
mistake on this subject, very currently spread in 
England and America, which I am afraid is 
working mischief. Because, in Turkey, mission
aries have far more freedom of operation than in 
almost any other country in Europe ; therefore, 
it is concluded that the Turks have made corres
ponding progress in their ideas of religious liberty. 
Now, 1 am persuaded that this is all a delusion. 
Nothing that the Turkish Government has ever 
done on this subject has emanated from enlight
ened and liberal views of religious liberty. Had 
there been any prog-ess in this direction it would 
surely have shown itself in the gradual breaking 
down of the odious law that consigns all who 
forsake the Mussulman faith to a violent death. 
Bat that law still stands unrepealed on the 
statute book, and it has been executed, as is well 
known, since Christian Europe undertook to de
fend the Turkish Empire from aopibilation by 
the Russians.

I can explain the religious liberty that exists 
in Turkey in a very few words. When Moham
med, the false prophet, first began to be success
ful in his career, it is well known that his motto 
was “ hliim or death ” All who would not be
lieve were put to the sword. Subsequently he 
pretended to have received another revelation, 
which led to the adoption of a softer motto. 
- Death or tribute,” to all unbelievers. It has. 
consequently, been always a standing rule in 
Turkey that all Christian and Jewish subjects 
should pay the lharoj, or capitation tax, as the 
price of being allowed to live ; while all apostates 
from Mohammedanism have been consigned to 
death. In both these respects the rule remains 
unchanged to this day. The only modification 
has been, that some years ago, in order to pre
vent a rupture with England and France, which 
was seriously threatened, the Sultan pledged his 
word that henceforth if a Christian subject ol 
Turkey became a Mohammedan, and then re
lapsed to his former faith, the law should not be 
inflicted on him. For aU original Mohammedans 
it remains to this day in full force.

Now there have always existed in Turkey 
several different forms of the Christian religion, 
as the Greek, the Armenian, the Jacobite, th. 
Nestorian, &c. ; and the Turkish Government 
being at indifferent to the questions that sepa
rate these from each other, as Gallio was in a 
similar case, have never cared how many con
verts were made from one of these sects to ano
ther, so long as no Mohammedan becomes a 
Christian. A Greek might become an Arme
nian, or an Armenian a Greek, or a Jacobite a 
Nestorian, &c , and the Turkish Government 
neither know nor care anything about it. True, 
their active interference to prevent such proee- 
lytism has been sometimes secured by money, 
but as soon as the strength of the bribe was 
wasted by time, or the other party furnished a 
larger sum, the prosclytism was allowed to go 
on. What I mean to say is simply this, that in 
the system of the Turks there is no rule against 
such changes. I have myself seen /.trahi tof 
the Sheihel-islam—the high priest ot their reli
gion—in which it was officially declared that 
Moliammedan law knows no distinctions among 
Christians, all being regarded as equally “ unbe
lievers,” the object of the fetrain being to allow 
ol proselytism to the Roman Catholic Church, 
from the Greeks and Armenians, through the in
tervention, probably, at the French Ambassador.

This law remains the same to this day that it 
has ever been ; the only change being that Pro? 
lestant« have now been added to the acknowledged 
•eoti of the country, whereas they had no uii-

Missionary Meetings, River 
Philip.

Mr. Editor,—Htving just returned from a 
Missionary Meeting—the last of a series—on this 
part of the Circuit, I hasten to record the re
sults ; which I am sure must prbve gratify
ing to every true lover of Christian Missions 
among your numerous readers.

Our first Meeting was held at Westchester, on 
Tuesday evening, and exhibited a*, the close a 
most pleasing result ; and on Wednesday evening 
the congregation assembled in our neat and com
modious Chapel, at East Branch, pledged them
selves nobly to assist the Missionary enterprise ; 
but the Meeting of this evening crowns the 
whole, our Subscription list at the River, being 
fifty per cent in advance of last year.

Brother Smith has kindly assisted me in all 
these services, and with great liberty and power. 
His Addresses abounding in valuable information
__rich in soul stirring eloquence—powerful in
unction from on high were listened to by delight
ed audiences with breathless attention ; and the 
happy responses in the form of grateful offerings 
placed at tbe feet of perishing millions, speak 
volumes as to tbeir effect upon tbe hearts and 
consciences of all.

The Missionary Meeting at the - Head of the 
Tide is deferred until the opening of a new 
Chapel in that place just upon the verge of. com
pletion ; and next week we hold our regular 
Missionary Services at Maccan. We confidently 
anticipate in the total amount of Subscriptions 
for the Circuit an advance on the past year.

J. Herbert. Stark.
Hirer Philip, 15th Feb.

Tea Meeting at Head of the Tide, 
River Philip.

Mr. Editor,—You will please pardon me for 
soliciting again—and so soon alter a similar re
quest—a small space in your columns for an ac
count of a Tea Meeting.

The Trustees of a new Chapel at the Head of 
the Tide being in want of funds to pay some 
small existing liabilities incurred in its erection, 
a week ago a Tea Meeting was proposed, and to 
use an old saying, “ no sooner said than done," 
and last evening the social gathering took place.

I have not a word to say in condemnation, 
and much in commendation of said Tea Meeting. 
The arrangement of tables and preparation for 
the reception pf the ladies—thanks to the kind
ness of J Read and A. Black, Eeqrs., and others 
—exhibited much taste and kind attention to the 
comfort of the audience. The tea and eatables 
were excellent, and I speak from experience ; for 
carrying out the system of itinerancy, I drank 
many cups of tea at several different tables. 
Our Chairman, Amos Black, Erq , did his duly 
well, both in 'he excellence of his speech and 
the good order maintained ; and the addresses of 
several brethren present were interesting and 
appropriate. I hope to attend many more such 
Tea Meetings.

The amount raised was £14 Os. Cd.
J. Herbert Starr,

Hirer Philip, Feb. 25, 1854.
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The Rev. Mr. Wood, SecretRry ot the Ameri
can Bc?rd, spoke of hia experience of English 
hospitality, in révérai foreign countries, particu
larly in Turkey. The happiest years of bis life 
had been spent in Turkey, »“d it was impossible 
to have lived there as he bad done for ten years, 
without feeling admiration and affection for the 
British Ambassador, Lord Stratford de Redcliffe. 
Britain and the United States were really allied 
—not by a political alliance, such as that existing 
between Britain and France—bnt for Christian 
objects, and among them for the annexation ot 
Turkey to Christendom. Everywhere in the 
hea^lgn world tbe missionaries of Britain and the 
United States were working side by side and 
hand in hand. He could not but look upon the 
two countries as specially raised up by Provi
dence to spread around tbe light of Evangelical 
Christianity throughout the globe.

Speeches were also made by Mr. Hickey, Mr. 
Jno. Dougal!,*Rev. Mr. Fraser, and Rev. Dra. 
Tayler, McGill and Wilkes.

The Montreal Witness in referring to this cle
rical breakfast and to the visit of the New Eng
land clergymen to Canada, says :

“ Their visit was exceedingly valuable in a 
political as well as in a religious point of view ; 
inasmuch, a# coming from different parts of the 
States they each testified that the apparent sym
pathy with Russia and against Britain, which ex
isted Se some of the American papsrs, was en
tirely at variance with tbe general sentmn tils of 
the people, which were on the side of liberty 
and England, and against despotism and Russia. 
Over and over again did these excellent and ex
perienced ministers declare that the heart of the 
American people was with Britain in this strug
gle.”—Am. Traveller.

Sydney Circuit,
Dear Sir,—Although this Circuit has not re

cently been visited by any remarkable outpour
ing of the Divine Spirit, yet we have not been 
left to mourn His entire absence, nor have evi
dences been wanting that God still has power on 
earth to forgive sins.

Our Watchmght Service was an unusually 
large and solemn gathering ; and on New Year's 
day, the Lovvfeast and renewal of the Covenant 
were impressive scenes. Some were present, 
with whom it was the first public act of self-con
secration lu th» lord’s service, since the era of 
their second birth,

A protracted Meeting at “ the Forks,1’ has re
sulted in refreshing seasons to believers, and in 
the addition of souls to the fold of Christ.

Two new Churches are now in contemplation 
for erection, one at Gabarus, and the other at 
‘the forks.” For the latter, most of the frame 
now lies on tbe spox selected as its site, and our 
Brethren Howie, Blanket, and hiichojl, with 
others, teeui to have set about it in real Metho
dist earnest.

The town Missionary list shows monies already 
collected to the amount of fifty per cent, above 
last year.

From these and other conclusive reasons, we 
are led joyfully to repeat the words of our apos
tolic founder, “ The best of all is, God is with us,” 
and expectantly to urge tbe prayer : —

O Jesus, ride on, ’till all are subdued i
1 by inercv mti.e known, and sprinkle thy blood;
Display thy sa ration, and teach the new song
To every nation, and people, and tongue.

A. M. DksBrisat.
Sydney, C. II., Feb. 12, 1855.

American Missionaries in Persia.
Ojv readers will be gratified to learn that the 

safety and labors of missionaries in Persia are in 
no way compromised by the existing state of war 
in the East. One of them guiles:—

“ Thus far our situation has been unaffected 
by the war, though we have fears, should the 
struggle be long protracted, tbit Persia will be 
inevitably involved, sooner or later. In that 
case, remote as we are, and on the borders of 
both Turkey and Russia, we might be greatly 
exposed, and our mission even for tbe time im
peded in all its operations. We do not borrow 
trouble. It is best to live by the day. We are 
in good hand*. 1 Tbe Lord reignetb, let the 
earth rejoice.' ‘ Though a host should encamp 
against me, mine heart shall not fear ; though 
war should rise against me, ill this will I be con
fident.’ How delightful itjs to fruit—to lean on 
Him who is infinitely grise, powerful, and good !

“ We recently lost a packet of letters from 
America, and to show you bow things are done 
in this country—so different from Turkey—and 
how much respect is shown to foreigners, 1 wifi 
mention the circumstances under which the 
packet was recovered. Mr. Stevens, the British 
Consul, on bearing that tbe foot-messenger, who 
probably bad packets for him as well as for us, 
had been robbed amj wounded by the Koords, 
made a representation of the facts to the prince 
governor of Northern Persia. At his command 
three hundred soldiers were dispatched to tbe 
place—two days’ march—to demand of the Koords 
either tlie’paeket* or the robbers. Both were

Clerical Breakfast in Montreal
Our readers, generally, are aware that sever

al clergymen from the United States have re
cently been in Montreal, in attendance on tbe 
religious anniversaries held in that city. On Fri
day week, after the English fashion, a farewell 
breakfast was given to those American visitors at 
the St. Lawrence hotel. Tbe Montreal Gazette 
* peaks ot it, as a most pleasant reunion, and gives 
a general report of the speeches made on the oc
casion. There were between 80 and 80 per
sons present, of whom a goodly number were la
dies. After the edibles had been disposed of, 
the President, A. F. Holmes, M. D., tendered 
tbe thanks of the Evangelical Christians, of Mon
treal to the Rev. gentlemen^ who had come from 
their distant homes to aid in the celebration of 
the Canadian religions anniversaries,

The Rev. Mr. Kirk, of Boston, first responded. 
Kind words, be said, were gems, and there was 
no kindness like Christian kindness. He thank
ed them heartily for their kind expressions to
ward him and his brethren. He had seen many 
Christian festivals, but never passed so many days 
so satisfactorily before as or. this occasion. He 
rejoiced at tbe growing unity between the two 
countries. He alluded with satisfaction to vari
ous acts of legislation, adapted to cement this 
unity, particularly to the Reciprocal Treaty. He 
referred to the kind and liberal offer of English 
Christians to support the American missionaries 
in Turkey, tje also alluded to the war, and ex
pressed the sympathy generally felt in the Unit- 
led Stales with the Allies.

The Rev. Dr. Worcester, of Salem, next spoke. 
In contrast with what he had seen and enjoyed 
during tbe week, he recalled tbe remarks of a

place, and several were killed and wounded on 
both sides. Hyder Khsn, a Koordish chief, who 
took part in the engagement, was wounded and 
carried captive to Khoy, and most ol the packets 
safely recovered. Now while we regret exceed
ingly this bloodshed, we cannot but (cel very 
giateful to the Persian government, which, in 
these times of commotion, bestirs itself so effec- 
4ually for our protection. The government i.- 
oppressive enough towards its own subjects, but 
the case iiated above is an instance of the many 
obligations to it we are personally under, indeed 
It is often a cause of wonder to me that we are 
allowed here, year after year, to sit so quiet!- 
under our own vine and figtree, and that we are 
nql only tolerated, but so highly respected by 
the authorities. The ptbey day ibe new gover
nor of tbe province of Orooiniah paid us a visit, 
end scemed'Io be highly gratified w ith our exhi- 
b lion of the steam-engine and solar microscope. 
There noblemen, 1 think, always go away on 
such occasions with new ideas and favorable 
views ot our work."—Montreal Witness.

Efforts for the Jews,
The London Jew’s Society, which is sup

ported by members of the Church of En
gland, lias missionary laborers among the 
Jews in England, Central Europe, Western 
Asia, and Northern Africa, viz., 25 ordained 
missionaries, and 73 unordained missionaries, 
colporteurs, teachers and readers- Of these 
ijinety-eight persons, fitly one are of Jewish 
origin. The receipt* of the Society, the 
last year were $158,220.

The missionary of this Society in London 
reports that seventy-two Jews, daring the 
year had expressed a wish to receive from 
hitp regular Christian instruction, founded 
on the reading of tbe word of God. Twenty- 
si? ot the number, all young men, desired 
not only to embrace Christianity, but also to 
be initiated into some trade, by which they 
could eam a livelihood ns Christians. Fif
teen have joined the Church within tbe year. 
The Operative Jewish Converts’ Institution 
is a society which receives Jewish young 
men as apprentices to a useful trade, and 
where provision is made at tbe same time 
for their religious instruction. During the 
year the gospel has been preached to 
Jews wherever they have afforded a wile, 
ear, and great numbers have called on ilc 
missionary to hear of Jesus Christ, the great 
Messiah. The Bible has been destribitted 
among them in Hebrew, English, and Ger
man. On the coast of Africa and of Pales
tine, many of the Jews understand the Ile-

also read and studied ; for it is ollcu quoted f l‘‘a*t. at the rat 
iq discussion by persons unknown to the ‘ people, 
missionaries.

"C popula- 
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and momentous arrangement for a much distract 
At Bucharest, there has been for several j people. Would that it were likely to be faith- 

years a remarkable demand for the Scrip-!'ally carried oat ! Perhaps it will, and may be 
lures. They have been largely circulated even improved. It tpeaks well at least for the 
and often accepted with tokens of profound ! good intentions of these who have framed it. 
respect. The Jews have sometimes been Grievous distress pr vails among the lower orders 
observed to raise tbe New Testament to 1 of the people of Madrid, £300 a-day would not 
their lips un receiving it—an indication of employ those out of work and out of food, 
the reverence in which it is held. At lb- j Starvation is urging crowds to demand work or 
raila the chief port of Wallacbia, of twenty j bread from the authorities, and when such is the 
baptised Jews, five owed the.r conversion „ale cf things, with a government like that ol 
wholly to the study of the New Testament. Spain, in the frail condition of one ju-t recover- 
An etpment Jew at Bucharest, for a short j lllg fn,m the u.rlitlle fvvcr ol revoluli no one 
time chief rabbi,during a temporary ap.--.—. 
embraced Christianity. He wa
this step solely from a careful study of the : , , . ....
Bible. At a school for Jewish children, 1
twenty hoy» and girls are daily instructed in

led to take * ‘ "a> ™ lllt “ :° °" ur next day. An attempt
| has t een made to overthrow the ministry ol

the Scriptures, and not only-read the New 
Testament, but short portions of it are given 
them to be committed to memory. Twenty- 
three Israelites have been under constant 
instruction, and two have made a profession 
of Christianity,

At Suwalki many bibles, New Testaments, 
and controversial tracts have been distribut
ed with encouraging results, A young Jew 
in one instance begged a NewTestainent for 
himself and his brother-in-law, saying that 
they cooid read it without the walls of the 
town, without fear of molestation. The 
next Sabbath they were overheard in a field, 
reading together the sixth cbe pier of Mat
thew. Their remarks on the verses were 
very interesting. In another instance, a 
wealthy Jew procured a New Testament, 
which be kept in the same satchel with his 
Jewish liturgy. His enraged father-in-law 
happening to discover the book, tore off the

cqnfoim nearly live million 
of volumes. About one third of the ptn;<eis ,Ut; 
foregners, who constitute one tenth ot the pept:- 
Ltion. In some ot the cities the foreign popula- 
tien exceed the native. New York V.iy contains 
2* *,• o2 natives, and 285,, 55 tvieigni rs ; ot the 
latter, 133,, 30 are Irish, ami MfoooO Germans.

The number of soles, a favourite fish with Eng
lish epicures, consumed annually in I .onion alone 
is 9. ,520.000 : of whitings, atvuit 1 S .uOp.v( tt ; ot 
fresh herrings, 1,225,000,000, or 291 ooP.OoO of 
lbs.) ; ol eels, nearly 10,000,000 ; of dried salt 
cod fish, 1,600,000; ol Yarmouth bloaters ami 
red herrings, 197,000,000; ot oysters, nearly 
496,000,000; and of many other kinds 
proportion to their cheapness and common use.a large majority.—

Etions are being made to eet up a Carliet insur- 
tection, and this will probably prove a serious 
trial to the government. We only hope, as they 
have weathered so far, that they may be able to 
hold on.— Christian .Vetrs.

We have been somewhat startled by the re. 
turn of Cardinal Wiseman Oom Rome, and a 
proclamation which lie has just issued to the 
people of England, in which he gives a g!o« 
account ol the ceremony at which the Pope de. 
dared as the doctrine ol the church, the Imuia 
culate Conception of the Vir«iu. He declares
that this proclamation ot the new doctrine by ! ul11' , ul ne "“ pro-
thv Pope, tilled every heart with joy. For the ! ^ °* I""™ *<” '**
opponents ot anti-Christ, this sign t)f the times I ^ontend,lal1'1’- ^ *,v *lon- gentleman stated a ml
is lull ol hope. It is always when the common 
sense of mankind is outraged by some monstrous 
dogma, that the greatest revolts from the author- 
’ty of the Romish Church have taken place. 
Luther might—there is no saying—have died 
quietly in, his monastery, had not Tetzel cros. 
red his path ; and the holy coat of Treves raised

cover and would have destroyed it. But j a Sl hisni which has not yet been healed in Ger-
the yoqng man sprang forward to rescue it, 
pleading its cause, and having had it re
bound, he still studies it with diligence.

Warsaw is the central point of the Polish 
mission. Judaism here i* said to be every
where on the decline. A Jew from Rus
sia recently informed a missionary that in

many. Even at the present moment, and be. 
lore this revolting doctrine can yet have pro. 
duced its natural effects, the Pope is called 
upon to witness the general throwing off of his 
yoke in Piedmont. The bill for suppressing a 
number of monasteries in that country-reminds 
Englishmen forcibly of tbe times of the Tudors. 
As with us then, the force of public opinion intwo places which lie could name, there were n. , , „ -, . ; ,, ; , , , , ., i . Piedmont now is more directed against the ahuhundred* of Jews favourably disposed , to

Christianity. And this opinion is confirmed 
by reliable authorities.

In the North of Africa the Jews are very 
numerous; and I he missions among them 
have many points of encouragement. A 
missionaty settled at Tangiers has lately 
travelled along the whole coast of the 
continent, from east to west, circulating 
two thousand volumes of the word of God, 
and proclaiming the gospel to many thou
sands of Jews. The Jewish population at 
Tangiers is estimated at between three ami 
four thousand, and tbeir condition is exlrcme- 
ly degraded. They treat the missionary, 
however with great friendship, believing 
him to havp their Irup welfare at heart.— 
There is also a station at Tunis. Circum
stances of touching interest came to light in 
the course of the tour above alluded to, and 
the field of labour is believed to ho one of 
boundless promise.— Wesleyan Mayas’tie.

Prussia and Her Pride.
The publication of the diplomatic corres

pondence between Prussia, Austria, and 
France, throws a very clear light on the pre
sent position of affairs in regard to negotia
tions for peace. The conclu-ion of the 
treaty of the 2nd December, and the inter 
prêta lion of the Four Points, from both of 
which Prussia found herself excluded, have 
been followed by a very keen leering on the 
part of that fickle power. The king evident
ly feels it deeply, and declares that he will 
defend bis right to be regarded as one of 
the Great Powers at whateversacrifice. He 
insists that there is no intention of an’atlnck 
on Austria on the part of the Czar, and con
sequently no necessity for his preparing to 
aid her in repelling it. He refers to confi
dential communications made to the Court 
at Vienna, which ought to satisfy it thorough
ly that no sueh danger exists, as that of Rus
sian aggression on Austrian for-es, either on 
their own territory or in the Principalities, 
He points to the Emperor of Russia’s hav
ing accepted tie terms of the contending 
powers, and makes his case so clear that 
were we confined to the statement of Prus
sia alone, it would seem hard, indeed, to 
know what all this war is about. There is, 
however, another side of the question. Aus
tria replies that she has “ no guarantee” lor 
the promise of the Czar. What must Nicho
las think of this Î Moreover, the troops of 
Russia have crossed the Danube, and attack
ed the Turkish territory in defiance of the 
Russian declaration of a purely defensive 
attitude, while the acceptance of the Four 
Points as a basis of negotiations is shown to 
be no guarantee that one of them will be 
really accepted after all. There is a tre
mendous delusion in that phrase, " basis of 
negotiations,” and Count Btioi marks the 
matter as it stands. Prussia would make it 
appear that Russia had accepted the points ; 
but f as a basis of negotiations” knocks the 
bottom out of her logic, in as much as it 
merely means that tbe points are accepted 
as something to be talked over, and conse
quently not yet submitted to at all. It is 
impossible, in plainer terms, for Austria to 
tell Prussia and the world that she has no 
confidence whatever in the promises of the 
Court of Russia, than she has done in this 
despatch. The-cabi net of F rance has spoken 
out in most astounding plainness, especially 
on Prussia’s claim to be considered one of 
the great Powers, and as such to take part 
in the negotiations. The French minister 
says—“ So much is certain—that France 
will never allow that a Power, which, from 
its own free will, took no part in the great 
events which are taking place in the world, 
;fiall afterwards maintain a claim to regulate 
the consequences thereof.” This is, with
out mistake, shutting the door in Prussia's 
face ; and if a spark of even pride is-left in 
Frederick William, he must feel it no easy 
task to be resigned on the occasion. As we 

j havE more than once shown, falsehood is at

ses of Catholic practice than tbe heresy of Ca 
tliolie doelrine. We wish ihem all success it 
tIn-ij' noble struggle,—Enylish Corresjmndenee 
of Zion's Her.

Strived Pic. in Glasoow.—Dickdne’/joioe- 
hnid Words has some revelations of Sunday 
drinking in Glasgow.

In one place, professedly an oyster store, a 
hole bas been cm in the root, through which a 
bottle of whiskey is lowered for customers, and 
raised and made away with if tbe police present 
themselves. A similar plan is* adopted at ano
ther bouse, which happen» to be immediately 
above a publican's premises. An arrangeaient 
has been made with the publican to supply liquor 
through a trap-door cut tfiroujb the floor-— 
Whenever the “ shebeen " is drained dry, three 
importunate knock» are made on the floor, and a 
fresh supply comes up directly by a cotd lowered 
lor the purpose. In a certain house; known to 
be a shebeen, the police were ha filed for a time, 
till one of them lifted the kettle which was placed 
on the hob, and found it filled with "whiskey.— 
Dairies m High street and Bridgegate are in 
reality whiskey shops in disguise, in one of 
them, the shopkec|>er, an Irishman, after be 
serves a customer with milk, will ask with a pe
culiar emphasis whether they don’t want some 
“ crame."

Various Items,
Rkligious NnwsrArtu*.—Jii.-hop------thus

wiites as to flair utility and necessity : “ I have 
long been tatidi. d in n«y own wind that a well 
conducted religious paper is the very best tract 
which can be put into circulation. Everybody in 
the bouUi will read a rel.gious paper, it in not 
like sitting down to a book ot man) papes ; its 
articles are bu«*fand spicy; and then there is a 
great variety of other subjects, that the most 
thoughtless may K* tempted to look into it, and 
that look may lead to important results. And 
besides, it comes ev*»rv week, and there is an air 
of freshness about it—it is NEWS. Now, we can 
never succeed without enlightening the jteople ; 
ar.d to succeed in doing this, we must employ 
whatever medium of communication will be moet 
likely to reach tbe greater number of minds and 
hearts ; and if my views# are eorreot, tbe religi
ous newspaper is that medium/’

Rei.ic ok the Early Christians.—An 
interesting di-covery has been made and commu
nicated by the Kcv. N. M. Eddy, missionary of 
the American Board in Aleppo, Syria. On a 
v.sit to Antioch, he found' the remains of an old 
church, which tradition, who«e authority in this 
case m ly be unquestioned, ascribes to the early 
Christian#. Thu rums are in the face of the 
rocky aide of the mountain, and the part tbat re
mains is the part which was hewed out some 
thirty feet deep in the rock, with two arcln-s 
which support tbe root and the remainder of tbe 
church before it. Some of tiie paint yet remains 
on its arched walls. There are remains ot a bu- 
r.v ing-ground before it. and many tombs of con si- 
able size cut out in the rock ai it» sides.

Nothing upon Go*Is green cushioned footstool 
was intended to mourn. If the world was intend
ed 1’or a house of mourning, every flower would be 
painted black ; every bird would be a crow or a 
black-bird ; the ocean would be one vast ink-pot 
—a black veil would be drawn over heaven, and 
an everlasting string of crape hung around tbe 
border 6( creation.—4m. Paper.

Extraordinary Coincidence.—The 23d 
Sept., the day on which the Russians sunk their 
ships of war in the entrance to Sebastopol, is the 
first day of the French year,according to the Re
volutionary c deodar, (he first day of the Jewish 
year, and al**o the first day of the MahWtdan 
year. The commencement of the French yi»ar 
is concurrent with the autumnal equinox ; the 
Jewish year is a regular lunar year ; and tbe Ma- 
homedan consists of only 351 days 2 hoars. This 
strange concurrence of the three new-year’s days 
has never happened before, and will not be wit- j 
nessed again for thousands of years. *

Astronomy’s Conquests in 1854.Profee 
sor

Parliamentary 3ntclligcurc.

(Compiled iron» the Mori tic g Vapm ]
LEGISLATIVE COt VII..

. 'i III KM>AT, Full. R.
House in Committee.— Thu Mi.lnal Sociotv 

HnOTj uratuai kill wv taken up.
linn Mr. Bell, with reluctant c oppose 1 nnv 

measure introduced by the bon. gémit roan win 
hail submitted this bill, but he doubted the 

le
The lion.

illustrated his views at length and quoted in con
firmation of his opinion the language of an emi
nent English lawyer.

Hon. Dr. Grey or thought the object of the bill 
had keen misapprehended. The object ol the 
measure was, to utitle the profession \hrouglxiut 
the Province ;—to increase its information and 
skill; and to elevate its ( tma* tvr generally. 
At present there was a want of union and ac
quaintance ;—the society contemplated was to
include the whole profession of the Province,_
t0 concentrate the feelings ami practice of medb 
cal men in one system.

lion. Mr. McDougall referred to the preient 
law, as giving the Governor the right to grant a 
practising license,

lion. Dr. Grogor. The Bill now under dis
cussion does not repeal the existing law. The 
Lieut. Governor might apply to the society, or 
to others, respecting exapiinatiou of candidat vs 
tor license tu practice.

Hon. Mr. Fairbanks had not heard any argu
ment for tbe Bill, butlivient to induce his appro
val.

lion. K. Kenny would like fo see the profes
sion exalted in ueefuliiem and < haracU r, but 
doubted whether r bill of this kind would ha*u 
the effect. Tfie mesure might plat e impedi
ments in the way of competent persons wishing 
to practice in the province. /'

lion. Dr. Gregor explained.
Hon. Mr. Harris stated some objections to the 

Bill, on the ground of the inconvenience or im
pediment it might cause to medical men in thy 
country. The law at present he considered suf
ficient fur such affairs.

lion. Mr. Pineo.— The Bill set rus calculated 
to give a certain }>ortion of the médical wcutty a 
monopoly.

After further remarks from 11 on Dr. Gregor 
and Hon. Mr. Bell, the Committee adjourned.

Friday, Feb. It.
lion. Mr. Black submitted a bill for the pur

pose of enabling the C’ornwafli* Bridge Company 
to sell their Bridge. 'J he 1M1 was referred to a 
select Committee.

Tvfsday, Feb. 13.
Hyn. Mr. Pell presented a petition for additi

onal aid to the tia< kvdle Educational institutions.
Hon. Mr. McHefl v presented a petition in fa

vour of Temjierance.
Hon. Mr. McCully presented a petition from 

Messrs. ISyki » A Co., rtating that their railway 
surve) s in tpis province had"" caused expenses to 
the amount ol ahoyt £20u0, arid that they had 
been paid about £ 700, they solicit «d the Valance.

House in Committee.— lion. Mr. Rudolf in the 
chair.

The Medical Society Bill was taken up.
Hon. M. B. Aim on urged two rra.-ons in favor 

of the Bill—first, that it did not alter thtr exit 
ing |a-|i, and secondly, that the: Medical exam
iners were to be such as the Governor should 
see proper to appoint,

Ron. 11. Bell again spoke in oppositio n to the 
bill, instancing cases wht*re persons who had not 
received a professional education hud exhibited 
great medical skill.

Hon. J. McCully spoke in term* of high ad
miration and esteem of the Medical piofession, 
and whuld rejoice were this bill to La ve the eileet 
which its originators contemplated, but he doubt 
ed its efficacy.

After further remarks from Hon. Dr. G rigor 
and Hon. Mr. Fairbanks, the Hon. Mr. Harris 
moved tbat the Committee recommend the de
ferring of the Bill for three months : agreed to.

The Committee adjourned ;—House resumed.
The mtitiou for deterring was adopted. ;

brew Scriptures ; huf in England, not one’ bottom of ,h|j homd strugg|e . and
m a un re . j falsehood alone is the grand difficulty in the

In Jerusalem there is reason to »uppoje j way 0j coming to a close. Could the 
there are a large number ot secret behetera., wohJ of the Czar te tioxtëd a week-were it, . . fou, ne, nlanet. .ml
ThtB is not only the opinion of the mission- not pajpehig jn every promise and pretence j noin- unn* 'e p* ’--/mets- nonenfth* 1 
anes, but ts also admitted by the Jews them- that trulh 18 utter|/abandoned, the strong |,ho 'am“|number with . l

I ess e d t h ^ Chri» t ian fro th wlthinlhlT ear* defire of Europe to be done w- ,er ^ "b *’V
and about twenty have been under Christian confl‘ct W0>Rd end it in a day, 
instruction. The numerous proselytes exert, misery is to be regarded as worse than 
generally a tayourab!* influence upon their ; that misery itself, it will be found out at last 
brethren. ‘ ! that international falsehood is all that worse

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Wednkhday, Feb. 14.

Hon. J. W. Johnston, brought to the notice of 
the house the action of the Government in su
perceding parties recommended by the members 
from Annapolis for the of&rc of Road Commis
sioner. The bon. gentleman read and then ana
lysed the list returned ly Government as con
taining tbe names of those thus dealt with : com
paring the persons nominated by the members, 
and tbos** appointed by the Government ; shew
ing that in some instances persons had been tu> 
stituted for tbe former, who resided twJve unies 
from tbe locality in which the money was to be 
expended ; and that the nominees of the Govern
ment were in no case more competent to perform 
the duty.

There were, he said, four others similarly 
treated, whose names had been omitted from the 
list. The bon^entlernen alter severely com-

In Oomtentinople, in u many as three or than war— Christian News.

menting on the conduct of the gov crûment,
tsw.tsoa.soR.v,^............ " | moved the following resolutions
Cbailis announce», aa tt»e conquest of Astro- ; • ipnf in tht... v,.», four new nlanehc and W^recw,-Nineteen persons res.dent m th*

County of Annapolis, whom at the last session 
the three members from that County united in 
recommending as road Commissioner*, were su
perseded and others substituted, by the 1 rovin- 
cial Government, without any communication 
with the members from the County. And where
as tbe recommendation of no other members of 
this House were subjected to similar indignity ;

predecessors, which unfortunately, is also the 
II the cause case with ^pect to the planets—the number of

which, instead of being tbe mystic seven, bids 
fair to increase to seventy ; equally to the incon
venience of astronomers and the juvenile students 
of Astronomical Cathechisms,
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RcsolveiTh»t the duty thus interfered with, 
is one which is imposed on the members of this 
House by long established usage, and for the 
exercise of which the members flora the County 
of Annapolis are constitutionally responsible 
to lhe constituency of that County, ami it is one 
which the executive Government are incapable 
of performing except through the advice and 
agency of persons in the County, probably, secret 
and unknown, and certainly unauthorized by 
and irresponsible to the people.

And Resolved,—That by the course pursued 
in this instance, the Provincial Government have 
taken occasion from the possession of the execu
tive power, with which they happen to be cloth
ed, to offer an invidious insult to the members 
for the County of Annapolis, and thro' them to 
the County they represented ; and have treated 
with unmerited disrespect, the individuals who 
after having received the accustomed recommen
dation Were displaced.

That if this precedent shall be adopted, the 
members for oilier Counties, liesides those now 
selected, may in their turn suffer under like af
fronts and be placed in a situation requiring them 
to choose between the alternatives of declining 
to perform a necessary duty of their office, or of 
incurring in its performance, the risk of treat
ment as inconsistent with the independence of 
their official position, as revolting to their stand
ing as gentlemen.

And lastly resolved,—That the system of road 
appropriations by members in this House, is so 
connected with their recommendation of the 
Commissioners, that the policy adopted by tbe 
Government, cannot be long acted upon without 
impairing the efficiency of the system, under 
which the road service is conducted, and endan
gering the improvement of the Country, in an 
essential element of its prosperity and progress.

After some explanations between the hon. Pro
vincial Secretary and hon. Mr. Johnston, the 
hon. Atty. General addressed the house in reply 
to Mr. Johnston. He complained of the sudden 
manner in which the subject had been introduced. 
The Government were waiting for returns from 
the County of Annapolis, which might place the 
matter in a different light from that/which might 
now beam upon it. The appointment of these 
C ommissioners, as of all other Government offi
cers, belonged of right to !he Government. The 
road money for the County of Annapolis amount
ed to £2036. For the expenditure of this there 
were 148 Road Commissioners. We have taken 
the liberty of appointing 15 out of the 148—that 
is, we have, in accordance with our own right, 
appointed one-tenth of the Commissioners, and 
given (hem the expenditure of £302, which is 
about one-seventh ot the whole expenditure for 
the County.

Mr. Thorne replied as regards the township 
of Granville, that out of 31 Commissioners recom
mended, of whom 4 were liberals, tbe Govern
ment hail superseded 12, which gave the liberals 
Hi out of the 34—notwithstanding the fact that 
three-fourths ol the township hail voted fpr him 
at the last election.

Hon J. W. Johnston again addressed the house. 
He maintained that no Government had tbe 
power to supersede a commissioner recommended 
by the members, who were held to be responsi
ble by the people.

Mr. Annand argued that if the principle enun
ciated by the hon. member from Annapolis were 
true, the power of the prerogative would he a 
nullity. He said it was notorious that at the 
time Mr. Andrew Uniacke represented the town
ship of Halifax, the names of Commissioners 
were changed at the instance of that gentleman, 
contrary to the wishes of his colleague for the 
town and the two county members, and that the 
hon. memlter for Annapolis himself superseded 
road Commissioners at the instance ot one gen
tleman in opposition to the recommendations ot 
ihtee members, who equally with himself were 
all responsible for the appointments.

Mr. Holmes rose to controvert a statement 
made by the hon. and learned Atty. General, 
with reference to his brother, the late hon. G. R- 
Young, and referred to the records in the Pro
vincial Secretary’s office to show that in all the 
nominations of Commissioners, that gentleman 
had an equal voice with himself. The bon. Atty. 
General was reversing the principle of responsi
bility. He was transferring power from the peo
ple to the Government.

Mr. McLellan made some humourous observa
tions. and said that this business commenced 
•bout 12 years ago, when the hon. and learned 
member tor Annapolis, then in the Government, 
changed some of his recommendations for those 
of a late member.

Mr. Martin I. Wilkins condemned the course 
pursued by the Government, they should have 
submitted the information on which the Govern
ment acted to the members |n the first instance 
—asked of them an explanation, and acted only 
after full investigation . ,

Mr. B. Smith argued in favor of the views ex
pressed by the hon. and learned gentleman from 
Annapolis.

After some conversation tbe question ou Mr 
Johnston's resolutions was put and lost by 23 
voting in favor of it, ami 28 against.

TnVHsnAT, Feb. 15.
Hon. Mr. Johnston presented a petition from 

inhabitants of Clements against the Municipal 
incorporation bill, also 18 or 20 petitions in it» 
favor.

Hon. J. W. Johnston asked for the second 
reading of the Municipal Incorporation Bill ; and 
proceeded to explain the difference between this 
Bill and that of last year. The Bill introduced 
last year made it obligatory op the Counties to 
become incorporated ; but was amended eo as to 
apply to Annapolis, and any other County which 
might chose to adopt it.

The Bill was read a second time.
Hon. Attorney General introduced a Bill to 

provide for Railway damages.
Mr. Wade introduced a Bill to amend Chap

ter 121 of the Revised Statutes, of the jurisdic 
tion of'Magislrates in civil cases.

He also reported several Bills from the Com
mittee on private Bills without amendment.

Hon. Mr. Johnston presented several petitions 
in favor of the Prohibitory Liquor Law, aud 
moved the second reading of the Bill on that 
subject.

Mr. Marshall.—Have wc not just passed a 
Bill to amend tbe License Law. That Bill is 
now before the Council ; and are we now going 
to pass a Maine Liquor Law ? This is curious
Legislation.

Mr. Beckwith.—Not curious Legislation at all ; 
lor if the prohibitory Liquor Law should pass, it 
will be some time before it comes into operation.

The House went int& Committee on Bills. 
The MiHtia Law was taken up.

Ilon.’Joseph Ilowe advocated the importation 
of a quantity of Minie Rifles ; we might suppose 
that our situation so far trom the seat ot war 
would shield us from attack ; it was however^ by 

means improbable that we might be attacked, 
—-money was all powerful and the Kmpr.ror of 
Bussia could purchase the fleet of the United 
Htates—bombard our seaport towns and perliaps 
overrun the Country. In view of such an emer
gency be hoped the House would take precau
tionary measures to secure our people and pro
perty from outrage and injury.

!4r. McLellan, diq not think the house would 
be justified, in the present state of affairs, in bur
dening tbe country with the unnecessary ex
pense incident to calling out the Militia.

Mr. B. Smith. The Committee by tbe bill

flte Ursotttciiti tffeaftgmt,
- - ---- -- - **

have given the Government power to act—he ; 
hoped however, rhey would not move unless 
grave necessity compelled

Mr. Annand could not conceive any founda
tion for the fears expressed by the hon. and learn
ed member for Curator land.

Mr Killam—Thought it high time that we 
made preparations ro resist an inroad into our 
territory ; and believed that without being ex-

11 to h Tides.—During the whole course of the work of Church extension, and several new 
the pa*t week, the tides have risen to a grea'er bouse* have been erected within a few years — 
height than has been known for some years.
The water rose several feet shove the floors of 
cellars in the lower part of the town; and in I 
some cases overflowed wharves and floated wood 
away.— Christum Vu.

XV EATHF.n.—For several days we have ex.

Latest from Europe.
Tbe steamship due at this port from England \ 

had not arrived op to tbe time of our going to i
press. Our latest inteUigeoce is 
wav of New York.

therefore -bv

One brother has set a noble example to others 
who may be like him, blessed with ample means 
for doing good. During the past year he has
purchased three kite in most eligible local ,on,. ! new MinLrtry bls been farmP,)
ai sites for future bouses of worship. On cue of I LorJ pjmcr5,on has presented -.he nation 

• | , . them be bat built a chapel, in which a Sabbath iritb the totloffing Cabinet, comprising all the
—.I*.!1:— u“P^ie*lnt«ucce«ioo of snows, *hool is gathered, and services conducted by members of tlr* Aberdeen Ministry ex-ept the

the city missionary. On another an elegant

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.

Vu.v Inc. . ■ 11 r.

Corrected, for the 
to 4 o'clock,

travagant or incurring unnecessary exclue the thaws, and rains. The weather has been damp
militia should be organized and drilled. 1 and di-agreeable, tbe streets slushv and muddy ..... ,

Mr. Holmes agreed. j the atmosphere mots!- and chilly ; "circumstance : clrortb " m *°r.,he "ewl-v roD"
After further conversation, the Committee ad- wLich previous fine weather reader almost un- "*lfute<* Franklin Square Church. The other is

journed. j endurable to us now. lb. j be,d in reserve for tbe future wants of the de-
Hon. Provincial Secretary laid on the table I - I nomination.—The Roger Williams Church, at

ol tbe House, by command, "the Accounts of the I „ .... LaBaaa | Procidence, R L, was destroyed by fire on tbe
Commissioners appointed by the Government, 
for the purchase oi Provincial Stud Horses.

Mr. B. Smith asked leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend Chapter 78 of the Revised Statues. 
Leave was granted, and tbe Bill read a first 
time.

Tuesday, Feb 20
The Hon. Financial Secretary, on Tuesday, 

submitted a scale of division of the sums granted 
for the ordinary and great Road Service, which 
was adopted by the House, and is as follows :

Resolved, That the sum of £32,000 granted 
for the ordinary Road and Bridge service and 
the sum ol £10,000 for the Great Road service for 
the present year be applied as follows:—

Ord Snr. Ge. Roads.
Halifax £2,333 £1,213
Pictou 2,364 640
Inverness 2,112 560
Hauls 1,920 933
Lunenburg 1,920 630
Uolchester 1,869 773
Cumberland 1,869 640
Cape Jireton 1,820 626
Kings 1,728 4 76
Annapolis 1,664 476
Yarmouth 1,561 400
Shelburne 1,561 400
D.gby 1,561 4
Sydney 1,561 400
Kicbmond 1,561 360
Victoria 1,561 380
Guysborougb 1,561 400
Queens 1,512 317

82,000 10,000
An animated discussion arose tipon the mo

tion to appoint a Committee to divide tbe 
£3,000 granted for special Road Services.— 
Some gentlemen were in favour of a large Com
mittee, some advocated a small one, and others 
were willing to entrust the division of the spoil 
to the Financial Secretary. Mr. Marshall moved 
the same Committee as last year, to which it was 
objected that the gentlemen composing, took 
especial good care of their own Counties and 
very little ot others having equal if not superior 
claims. A motion for a Committee ol three was 
lost on a division, and the Committee of last Ses
sion appointed.—Citron. ,

Wednesday, Feb. 21.
The House got fairly into tbe consideration of 

the Bill for prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors,—in favour of which petitions have been 
[touring in ever since the commencement of the 
session. One or two from Pictou alone, present
ed by Mr. Holmes, contained from 4000 to 5000 
signatures. A number were presented by Hon. 
J. W. Johnston yesterday, from the vicinity of 
Bridgetown—some of which were signed bv 
women only. A petition from inhabitants ot 
Walton, against the measure, was also presented, 
by Hon. Provincial Secretary.

The. names attached to petitions now before 
the House, number about 50,000—Colonist.

Hon. Mr. Johnston made an effective speech 
In ita favour, and Hon. Mr. Howe an ingenious, 
argumentative and amusing one against it.— 
Several other gentlemen briefly addressed the 
House, and among them the Financial Secretary, 
who was invited to eliow how the deficiency In 
the revenue was to he made up in the event of 
the Bill becoming law. That Hon. gentleman 
argued that it was as easy to raise £150,000 of 
Revenue without the duty of liquor as with it, 
and that the net loss to the Revenue, by the pas
sage ot the Bill, would not exceed 15,000, which 
could readily be made up by adding Î per cent 
io tbe 6 j AUvoJorem duties.— Chron.

A Bill introduced by the Hon. Attorney Gen
eral, to enable the City of Halifax to borrow 
money, gave rise to some conversational discus
sion on the necessity of having all bills from the 
Corporation published in one or more of the city 
papers, for some time previous to their heinj? 
brought before the Legislature. lion. J. W. 
Johnston, Hon. Provincial Secretary, Hon. Mr. 
Howe, and other speakers agreed in opinion that 
not only such^ut many other bills affecting the 
public interests, should be published. It was 
argued, that when the time expended in desul
tory and protracted discussions upon matters 
which were not properly understood, was taken 
into account, it would lie found that a saving 
would be effected by adopting the system.— 
Colonist.

General intelligence.

New Brunswick
Germain Street Wesleyan Sabbath

School__ The Anniversary ot this Institution
was celebrated on Wednesday by the Teachers 
and Children connected therewith. At 2 o’clock 
the Children assembled in the Chapel where a 
large number of the parents and guardians of 
the children were congregated, when the Rev.
R. Cooney addressed them in eloquent and stir, 
ring language which must have produced a be
neficial impression. The ringing by the chil
dren under the Superiutendanee ot Mr. John 
R. Marshall, was very excellent—At four the 
company adjourned to the School Room where 
a dainty feast provided by their Teachers awai
ted them, to which the “ little ones,” did ample 
justice. In the evening the Teachers and their 
adult friends met in a social re-union in the 
School Room. The room was very beautifully 
decorated, and the tables were abundantly sup
plied. After Tea the Rev. R. Knight took the 
Chair, after whose preliminary observations and 
the reading of an able and well written Report
from the Superintended G. A. Lockhart, Esq., j Empire llepnblic, an eastern and western capi- 
the evening was spent listening to eloquent ad
dresses from Mr. John Jenkins, Rev. R, Coo
ney, and Mr. Wm. Till, and to the very beau
tiful singing of the Germain-street Chapel Choir.

Canada
Some valuable information in reference to the 

cure of cancers has been published in the Cana- 
j dien by Dr. i. Painch.ud, ot Quebec. It seems 
that this gentleman has enjoyed some reputation 
in his treatment of that fearful disease More
over, the ladies of the Hotel Dieu in Quebec 
have been, with the ladies of the same commu
nity in Montreal and Three Rivers, for more 
than fifty years in the exclusive possession of a 
secret by which tbe disease can in most cases be 
radically cured. A Protestant clergyman of high 
standing, says Dr. Painchaud, recently entreated 
him, by letter, to make public his mode of treat
ment, and to procure, if possible, from tbe nuns 
the revelation of their secret. The Dr. has im
mediately complied with the request, and pub
lished what was thought his own remedy ; giving 
credit for It, however, to the celebrated French 
physician Dupuytren. He stales his conviction 
that he could have healed Lord Metcalf from the 
disease that carried him away, and had informed 
Col. Antrobua of this who, however, did not act 
upon the information. At the same time. Dr. 
Painchaud has written to the ladles of the Hotel 
Dieu, requesting them to reveal to the public 
their secret, and they have accordingly done so, 
supplying, in reference to it, the following hiito 
rirai details. The originator of the secret was a 
priest, the Rev. P. T. Compain, who, towards 
the end of the last century, had acquired through
out Canada a reputation for his cure ot cancers. 
Unwilling that bis secret should die with him, 
but unwilling also to benefit humanity al large, 
he made, in 1 799, the nuns of the Hotel Dieu in 
Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal, participants 
of the secret, binding them to it only as long as 
his life time. The charitable nuns, however, 
must have preferred a puny distinction for their 
order to the general interests of humanity, since 
the* have only now made public what, according 
to them, is a sure relief or cure for a large class 
of sufferers out of their reach. The Rev. Mr. 
Compila also was shrewd enough to look to his 
own interest, for he stipulated with the sisters 
that he should be rewarded for his secret by the 
religious community “ praying once a month for 
the sanctification of his soul and the health of his 
body.” Whether the nun» keep up that engage
ment towards the Esculapian priest for the benefit 
of his soul and body while in purgatory, or whe
ther the divulging of the secret relieves them 
from further obligation towards him we are not 
informed.—Montreal Witness.

The Toronto Globe laments the prevalence of 
lotteries throughout Canada, stating that they are 
springing up in every town and village to the 
great injury of the morals of the people, and in
crease of a gambling spirit. He adds that he has 
taken high legal advice On the question of their 
legality, and finds that they are prohibited under 
severe penalties by the laws of England, previ
ous to 1791, which laws, being anterior to the 
constitutional act, are in force in these provinces. 
The penalty is £200 for selling a lottery ticket, 
and £50 for buying one—half to the Crown and 
half to the informer. What will rafflers say to 
this ?—lb.

Mr. Rarnura, (lie American showman, has been 
invited by a man of a kindred spirit in Hamilton, 
to lecture in that city on Temperance. Admis
sion to the lecture is by ticket, the purchaser of 
which is entitled to a share in a lottery. The 
tickets are for sale at some drinking saloons.— 
The Sons of Temperance have very properly 
opposed this scheme, calling upon temperance 
people “ to set their faces against this and all 
such iniquitous proceedings."

United States.
PnornETtc Vision.—James S. Olcott, of 

Lowell, Mass., who had some time back prophesied 
of the loss ol the persons engaged in the North
ern Polar expedition under Sir John Franklin 
but was rediculed because (he prediction was an
nounced by him after a general impression pre
vailed, that such was the result, from the failure 
of several expeditions to learn any tidings of the 
intrepid navigators, was challenged to exhibit 
his prophetic vision in regard to the fortress of 
Sebastopol and the probable condition of subse
quent events. He replies under the date of the 
29th ult. in a Boston paper.

“ That his object is not to become a prophet, 
but obtain credence that lie bas discovered the 
law and secret under and by which (he instinc
tive organs can be correctly exerted in knowing 
the future :

“ That Sebastopol will not be taken ; the en
tire mass ol human assailants will be driven 
back by fate, and as many perish at home and 
abroad as have assailed. France is fixed as a 
futerum—(he leverage is the consolidation of the 
Greek and Catholic hierarchies to destroy Pro
testantism and Republicism, throughout Europe 
and the world ; and Protestant England is the 
first Object to be upturned and destroyed.

“ But two governments, the Imperial Auto
cratic and Empire Republic, will be recognised 
by the conflicting power—Russia at the extrem
ity of this lever. The United States and Russia 
will be in the closest amity. At the dictation ol 
Russia, the British Provinces will be annexed 
to the Empire Republic—her own possessions 
in America she will voluntarily give up to us.— 
We shall be assailed by England and her allies, 
but aided by Russia, become victorious both by 
sea and land—at the crisis of a semi-divided Re
public ; after which we shall exist as a Double

At 10 o'clock the meeting separated all evident
ly highly delighted both with the “ feast ol good 
things eatable’’ as well as the more intellectual 
“ feast of reason and flow of soul."—Comm. Tern. 
Tel.

Legislature.—The proceedings of the 
Legislature during the past week, so far as they 
have reached us, present tew features of gen
eral interest. On Friday the House went into 
Committee on a bill to incorporate the Protes
tant Orphan Asylum in this City. Mr, Hard
ing opposed it on the ground that the Institu. 
tion proposed to be establised was on too narrow a 
basis, and was calculated to perpetuate religious 
distinctions. In his opinion Legislative aid 
would 'soon be asked for, and other institutions 
of a similar character would do the same. 
The Hon. Mr. Tilley showed very clearly the 
inapplicability of such a line of argument ; but 
as Mr. Partelow asked for time to examine the 
details of the bill, progress was reported upon 
it. A motion was brought forward on Monday 
by Mr. Boyd, to withhold public support from 
sectarian schools, but It was finally ordered to 
stand over for consideration. Mr. Harding’s 
Usury Bill was thrown out by a large majority, 
alter a long debate ; the Bear Bounty Bill was 
also treated in the same manner. There was 
nothing done in the House yesterday of any 
consequence.— Church Wit.

tal—one government and one flag.
“ All this will, take place, as tar as concerns 

our country, before the year 1876- 1 have this
in vision. Let “ J. M. C.” (his assailant) go to 
work and learn. Let him “ look through my 
telescope"—use my law and secret.”

, James S. Olcott."
This is plain and terrible specifying approach

ing events with precision. Time will soon devel- 
0]>e the correctness of his prophetic vision io re
paid to affairs in tbe war of the allies. Those 
relating to our own country, thousands of the 
present generation will not be living to aee hi* 
“ law and secret" tested.

I did not mention the name of the Boston pa
per, as it is wbat is termed tbe Infidel organ— 
the “ Investigator." If my scribbling is an an
noyance, the intention is good—and time hangs 
very heavy on my hands at times.—Cor. Am. Pa
per.

Baptist Churgues,—The Baptists In New 
Hampshire have 96 churches, 57 ordained minis
ters, and 8,239 communicant». The number of 
baptisms during the year was 253. In Massa
chusetts they have 258 churches, 262 ministers, 
and 31,854 communicants. The additions du
ring tbe year by baptism were about 950, and 
by letter about the same ; making a total very 
nearly corresponding with the number ot dismis- 
lions, deaths, and exclussions, and consequently 
leaving the membership about the same a* before 
In Baltimore the Baptists hare been dilligeet in

j morning of Friday, Jan 5th.—The Key Jonathan 
j Smith, a Baptist minister in Chicopee, Maas., 
died on January 2-1, 94 He had been seventy 
years in the ministry.—The Rev F. Rees recent 
ly fell down the stairs of the Walnut-street Bap
tist Church, Louisville, and injured himself so 
severely that he died in a few daya

There is an association of11 Communists," or 
“ Perfectionists." at Wallingford, Conneciicut, 
atout twenty males and females, all Using un
der one root Tbe men wear old-fashioned, 
swallow-tailed coals and corduroy trowsers, and 
the woman dress in" bloomers." Their religious 
belief seems to be a compound of Miflerism, 
Free-lovism, and Mormonism. The leader is 
Henry Allen, formerly of New Haven and a 
graduate of Dartmouth College. Besides the 
one it Wallingford, there are five other assoeia- 
tions of this knd located at Brooklyn and Oneida 
New-York, Cambridge and Pultney, Vermont 
and Newark, New Jersey.

A correspondent of the New York Times 
learns that tbe Pope is about to send to this coun
try an assortment of relics—such as some of the 
wood of fbe cross, from Genoa ; two of the nails 
of tbe same, from Venice ; and one thorn from 
the crown the Saviour wore daring his last agony ; 
together with a winking and a weeping Madonna. 
The writer states that this flavour is conferred be
cause of complaints from American ecclesiastics,

Fail ol Aberdeen, tbe Duke of Newcastle, and 
l-ord John Russell, who retire, and with the
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that this portion of tbe flock had been neglected, -Master of the Rolls, Hon. T. B. Smith.
in despensing the sacred and miracle working 
treasures. The winking Madonna is to go to 
New York and tbe weeping one to Baltimore — 
What has Cincinnati done that his Lordship, the 
Pope, could not have sent along some relic or 
other ? Could be not hare spared at least one 
little winker ?

Still Another.
St. Louis, Mo.

M*. Editor : As a matter of great import
ance to the afflicted, I wish to make the follow
ing statement : About six years ago, my wife 
was attacked with a slight stroke of dumb palsv. 
The whole of her right side and limbs were par
alysed. A doctor was called, who bled her 
very copiously in the right arm, which relieved 
her, and she had no more svmptoms of paralysis, 
until last fall, when the right arm gradually be
came weak and powerless. Both limbs and the 
whole of her right aide soon became perfectly 
benumbed, and all voluntary motion was entirely 
suspended. She irai bled again, but without 
any relie,f. Even her tongue became paralysed, 
so that she could not, at times, speak so as to be 
understood. She had a brother, Themas Utley, 
a boy 14 rears old, who had pome time previous
ly been cured ot a very severe attack of the same 
disease, by the use of three bottles of the Mrs 
tang Liniment, and are determined to hy it 
In her case, as she bad been under the treatment 
of doctors lor several months, wirhont any appar
ent benefit. I obtained one bottle and commenc
ed bathing the whole affected side and limbs.— 
The effect Vas tmty astonishing. Tn less than a 
month, every symptom of the disease had dis
appeared. She can use her limbs as freely as 
ever, and no impediment whatever exists in her 
articnlation. In fact, ehe is perfectly cured ; 
and we bless the day we were induced to use 
this invaluable Liniment.

EDWARD UPMEYER,

TAPE WORM CURED BY

Dr. Mldme’e Celebrated Vermifuge
New York. August 2, 1852. 

fy A cerlain lady in this city testifies that, 
after using Dr. M’Lane'a Vermifuge, she passed 
a tape worm ten inches long ; and has no hesita
tion in recommending it to every person afflicted 
with worms ; as, in her opinion, it far excels 
every other remedy now in use. The name ol 
the lady, and farther particulars, can be learned 
by calliag on Mrs. Hardie, Manhattan place, or 
E. L. The all, Druggist, corner of Rutger and 
Monroe streets.

P. S. Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge, 
also his Liver Pills, can now be had at all respec
table Drug Stores in this city.

69* Purchasers will please be careftll to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M’Lane’s Vermifuge. 
All others in comparison, are worthless.

Proclamation
Friends, countrymen and lovers I—hear me 

for my cause, and be silent that you may hear ; 
discard prejudice that you may believe, and read 
facta that you may act intelligently. Who, that 
is young, but values the luxuriant locks of youth 
and beauty ? Who, that is middle-aged, but 
shudders at Gray Hairs ? Who, that is old, but 
would avert Baldness ? If any, speak,—for him 
have 1 offended. Al none apeak, then none 
have I offended in addressing twenty four mil 
ion people.

Not one of these many million who have 
attested the virtues of Lyon's Katharion, for 
Preserving, Restoring and Beautifying the Hair, 
but will proclaim ita beneficial effects far and 
near. One trial will convince the most incredu
lous. Sold uniform, for 25 cents, by every 
Druggist in America.

D. S. BARNES, Proprietor,
291 161 Broadway, New-York

The statistical tables ot mortality show a re
duction in this country of the proportion of deaths 
trom pulmonary disease*. Dr. Ayer attributes 
this result to the effect of bis Cherry Pectoral. 
He also asserts that the cures from his Cathartic 
Pills give reason to believe they will, as they 
eome into more general use, materially reduce 
the mortality from those particular disease» for 
which they are designed. From what we know 
of his prepartions, we think he has gorunds for 
his claims, and if he has, it is an attainment of 
which an Emperor might be proud. Rarely Is 
it permitted any one man to kuow that his skill 
is bestowing health and lile to the masses ol his 
fellow men.

Such a reflection is worth working lor, even 
though he had only the reflection for his reward. 
— Springfield Daily Courier. _ 291

Home Sec’v, Ri ht Hon. Sidney Herbert. 
Colonial Secretary, Sir George Grey.
Minister of War, Lord Panmure.
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer, Right Hon. W. 

E. Gladstone.
First Lord of Admiralty, Sir Jas. Grahim. 
Public Works, Sir William Molesworth.
In Cabinet, without office, Marqois of Lansdowne. 
Pros'! Board ol Control, Sir Charles Wood. 
Postmaster General, Viscount Canning.

NOT OF THE CABINET.
Lord Great Cbmbln.,Lord Willoughby D'Eresby. 
Prest. ol Board ot Trade, Hon. Edward Card- 

well.
Lord Stewart, Earl Spencer.
Earl Marshall, Duke of Norfolk.
Lord Cbrobln., Marquis of Broadylbane.
Master ol the Horse, Duke of Wellington. 
Commander-in-Chief, Viscount Hardinge. 
Master ot the Mint, Sir J. F. W. HerschelL 
Atty-General, Sir E. J. Cockburne, Q. C. 
Master of tbe Rolls, Sir John Romily.
Solicitor General, Sir R. Betbell, Q. C.
Judge Advocate General, tbe Hon. G. P. Villers. 
Chancellor of D'y ot Lance, Vacaftt.

FOR IRELAND.
Lord-Lieutenant, Earl St. Germains.
Lord High Chancellor, Hon. M. Brady.

Attorney General, Hon. A Brewster.
Solicitor General, William Keogh.

LKsl'ATCH FROM LORD RAGLAN.
Before Sebastopol, January 23.

To the Duke of Newcastle :
My Lord Duke—Nothing baa occurred ot im

portance in our front, but the enemy has occa
sionally opened a fire opon our left attack, and 
Mr. Spalding, a fine young man, an acting mate 
on board her Majesty's ship London, and in the 
charge of the battery, was unfortunately killed 
by a round shot, the day before yesterday.

“ His loss is deeply deplored. I enclose the 
return of casualties to the 21 at inst.

“ The weather has become milder ; but the 
country is still in a(dreadful slate from melted 
snow.

11 The army is well supplied with warm cloth- 
thing, and, if the commissariat were adequately 
provided with transport, and tbe huts could be at 
once brought up, there could be no other cauae 
of suffering than the severity of a Crimean win
ter and the duties imposed of carrying on a siege 
in such a climate at this season ol the year 1 
have, itc. “ Raglan."

Sir Charles Napier has complained bjtterlv 
that the Administration sent him into the "Baltic 
without either charts or pilots. He also com
plains that the fleet under his command was 
neither properly manned or disciplined.

Holland, it was understood, had expressed de
termination to follow Sardinia and join the Allies.

Preparations for carrying on the War continu
ed on an extensive scale.

Tho Earl of Lucan is recalled from tbe com- 
mand of the British Cavalry in the Crimea.
- Eight Austrian merchant ships, which arrived 

at Galalz, were fired into, with musketry, by the 
Russians, apparently under tbe mistake that they 
were a hostile force. The pilot of one of tbe 
ships was killed. Austria has demanded an ex
planation.

The Sultan intends to raise a national volun
tary loan. The Czar has issued à new supply of 
paper money, repayable three years after tbe ex
piry of the war.

Editor’s Table-
National Magazine.—We are already in 

receipt by mail, of the March number of this 
excellent periodical. The editor continues hi» 
delightful delineation ol Sir Frowell Buxton’s 
character.

James' Reports of Casks Argued and
DETERMINED IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
Nova Scotia.—We are indebted to tbe polite
ness of the author, lor a copy of these reports 
They ire indispensable to lawyers and will be 
found useful, even to many who do not need to 
make us of them professionally. For sale at A. 
& W. McKinlay’s.

Official Report of the Executive Com
mittee of the Nova Scotia Industrial 
Exhibition.—This pamphlet of 64 pages con
taining a full account of tbe origin, progress, and 
arrangement of our late Industrial Exhibition 
together with the proceedings of the Committee 
in tbe distribution of prizes is now ready for 
delivery to all Exhibitors.—Published by James 
Barnes, Hollis Street.

69 A Lcctureof aurjussing interest, on the 
Catacombs ol Rome, was delivered on Tuesday 
evening last before the Young Men's Christian 
Association, by S. L. Shannon, Esq. Deep as 
must have ever been tbe sympathy of all true 
believers with those martyrs lor the Lamb who 
dwelt in caves and counted all things loss that 
they might win Christ, it must we are sure have 
been increased in its intensity by the masterly 
portrayal of their sufferings and their sacrifices 
presented by tbe learned lettlurer. In.the dis
criminating distinction of topics, the appropriate 
fervency of language when dwelling upon the 
laith of the early Christians, and the luminous 
exhibition of the contrast between tbe confidence 
of the Christian and the despair of tbe Pagan, in 
tbe article of death, drawn trom their respective 
inscriptions, we find abondant reason to congra
tulate our accomplished friend, and the Associa
tion of which he is a member, in tbe judgment 
displayed in their efforts to win to holy things 
tbe attention and regard of our youth.

69 We shall have the pleasure of laying be
fore our readers, in our next number, some ac
count of the Missionary meetings held in this city 
during the present week.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittance» are duly acknowledged.)

Dr. C. C. Hamilton (rem. for T. H. N. 39th 
Dec., and (or L N. 2nd Feb. duly rac'd.), Mr. 
Miner Topper (25s.—Our charge for the time 
you specify would be 11s. 8tl ), Mr. N. TupperHolloway's Pills, for tbe Cure of Coughs,Colds,,, . ...... vvi"and Asthmatic»! Complamte.-These admirable - (10s.-n»« rob ), Anthony Shaw Ew,. Newport, 

pm, are the most effl uent remedy ever discover- Per A. N. Shaw (10s.) M,« McGowan, per
__ j Israel Longworth (5*.), hev. XV. Wilson (l bePills are the most efficient remedy

ed, for the cure of coughs, colds, and asthma , - . , • , - . , „ ,
Some of the most obstinate cases of such disor- disappointment has been represented to the 1 «t 
dent, together with affection, of the chest yteld Officet authorities-we regret our inability to sup- 
to their curative powers. They speedily remove- Pty '•» m.sstng number, which was duly for- 
any accumulation of phlegm, whereby the respi ; warded from this office), Rev. J. Il S arr (9tn 
ratory organs are permanently relhsved, and 19 !.. and on act. late Editor 13s. Id.—109s. 1 Id) 
ultimately a sound and perfect cure is effected ; 
therefore, the asthtRatical patient suffering from
a tightness of the chest, a difficulty in breathing, 
or a had cough, should have recourse to these 
well-known Pills, to ensure a radical cure.

_ 69 Mr. George Jewett haa kindly con
sented to take charge of tbe interests of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan at Woodstock and the sur-
retrading country.

Rev Joseph Hart (40s.—new sub.), Rev. G. W. 
Tuttle (3s 6d.), Mr. Nauffts, per Rev. H. Mc
Keown, (5e)

BOOK BOOM.
9. C C, Newport Your January number of 

the Magazine was duly forwarded—the number 
for February has not been received.

W. S, Windsor. No Missionary Advocates 
on hand-at expiration ol half year in Ap.il 
next will send for any number 7°“ r*9”,r®'

Received of Rev. J. H. Starr £1 10s. Id.
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Prices at the Fanners’ Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Feb. 2Srf.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 80s. a 45s.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s.
Veal, 3 jd. ».l.
Lamb, per lb. 4d a 5d.
Bacon, per lb. 7da7jd
Pork. Fresh, 4jd. a 5d.
butter, per lb. Is. 2d. a Is. 3d.
Cheese, per lb. 6d. a 7jd.
Eggs, per dozen, ids.
Poultry—Chickens, 2s. a 2s. Sd.

Geese, la. 9.1.a 2s. 6d.
Ducks, 2s. a 2s. 6d.
Turkeys, per lb. 7).i a 8d.

Calf-skina, per lb. 7j(l.
Yarn, per lb. 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 4s. 6d. a 4s. 9d
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2a. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool.)

per yard, 1» 7d. a la. 9<1. 
William Nkwcomb,

, Clerk of Market.

Per Steamer from .England.
Just JltCeived at the t'ltu Drug Store. 

y VUItTIIF.lt ■uvply of II

iUarriageg.

At St. Murv's CetheUral, on the 19th ult., by th* 
Rev. Mr. Hniirmn, Mr. Thomas Neville, to Makv 
Mark*, widow of the late Capt. C’Bneu, of Ship Har
bour, N. S.

On the 18th ult., by the Rev. Mr Hannan, Mr. Wm 
Compton, Jr., Proprietor of the Halifax Catholic, to 
Catiikkihe, daughter of Mr. Michael Kearney.

At Lunenburg, on the 22nd ulL, bv the Rev. H. L. 
Owen, Mr. James Z wicker, of Slnhone Bay, to Mi»* 
Adeline, fourth daughter of Mr. Ga*per Oxner, of 
Lunenburg.

At Little River, on tho 8th ult., by the Rev. J. T. 
Moody, Mr. Rueben HiLTZ.of Greet) Harbour. County 
ot Sh lburne, «to Miss Constant ma Horton, of Little
Ri er. •

Deaths.

On Monday evening, 26th ulf., Makgahkt, wife of 
Mr. Wm. G Coombs, in the 25th jear ol" he.- age 
Funeral will take place from her late residence, Argyle 
Surfit, this day Thursday, at 3 P. M. Friends of the 
luroily are respectfully ivquoted to attend.

On l uesday, at his Sou*» residence, Mr. Duncan 
McKenzie, an old and respectable inhabitant of Nine 
Mile River, in the 82nd year of his age

On Tuesday morning, G ko im>k Hkniiv, only eon of 
James and Caroline Marshall,aged 1 year and 4 months.

Ou the 17th alt., in the 77th year of her age, àlrw. 
Catherine Laiton, the beloved wile of Mr. John Laÿ- 
ton, Middle Muequodoboit.

On the 23rd ult., after a short but severe illness, aged 
38 veara, Makuakkt Jane, wife of Mr. Iona* Hug .r, 
and daughter of" Mr. Win Crawford.

At Dartmouth, on tho 22nd ulf., of a short but pain
ful illness, Mr. Thomas Parsons Woodman, in the Cist 
year of hi< age.

At Ay lea ford, on the 19th ult , AkTmuk Inolis, sec
ond son of John and Catherine Rutherford, aged one 
year and two months.

On the 21st ult., aged 80 years, Mrs. Mary Robson, 
a native of New Castle, England.

On the 20th uli., after a linering illness, Lrct Ann 
•'leaky, aged 21 years, the beloved wife of Frederick

On the 20th ult., Eiward Griffin, eldest son of Jas. 
nd Mary Griffin, aged 10 years and nine months.

At Dartmouth, on the 22ud ult, Samuel, «ou of Mr. 
Robert Albro, aged 4 years and 6 months.

At Needham, Mas* , Feb 1st, of Counumption Cath 
erioe Thompson, a native of Chester, Nova Scotia, iu 
tbo 33rd year o lier age.

At Sherbrooke, on the Rth ult., Mr. David Jodrik, 
aged 3* years, «lier a short illness, brought on by ex
posure in rescuing his oxen that had lallen into the icc, 
when employed in drawing wood across a lake. He 
leaves* widow and three helpless children to deplore 
hi* loss.

On Saturday evening, 17th ult,. James Raymond 
Doud, Esq , son of the la e Hon. Archibald C. Dodd, 
Chief Justice of the bland of Cape Breton, aged 61 
year*.

On Saturday, after a long illness, Mr. M. .Smith, in 
the 54!h year of his *ge.

At Wall iceburg, Ciiiad* West,on the lfitli Janrv 
Ions A., third son of the Hon. Stay ley Brown, in the 

22nd yeai of his age.
On the 21st ult , after a shoit illness, Francis Charles 

Mortimer, voung°st *on of the Hon. E. M. Archibald, 
Attorney General of Newfuuudland, aged 8 year# and 
3 months.

At Lower Granville,on the 12th ult., Ann Makia, 
eldest daughter of Abratn R. "Thome, Esquire, aged 10 
years arid 8 month*.

At Gagetown, N. 11-, after a protracted illness, aged 
64 years, the Hon. Thomas Gilbert, Member of the 
Legislative Council of that Province, and for many 
years one of the Representatives of the County of 
Queen’» in the Provincial Legislature.
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MEDICATED INJALAfiJN.
NSW METHOD.
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been made by !>r < L U I In, tor tin- <un <*l A si fun*, 
«JonMimotion, IH.ji.vhlti-s, C .'igiu* < obi- ui.d ah Lung 

Com plaints, hv Xl.-.j leafed Irh-a wtiu.i» l>r < utils'* Hy- 
geana. of luhniin • llygvan V u| • r und «'berry .S.rup,
ha-acco.ep i-b<-d the .nuat A -uu- rfui ^ or " ..I A-thm* 
and Consumption In the <'ity o' Ne st X *>» * an 1 vicinity 
f.r a lew mouths past, ever known to man It la pro 
diicmg an impression un Ifi<**-*«» .if fb- Lungs nev.-r 
Io e witnessed by tnc medical profee»«oa (nee rtiil- 
cate» hi hand* ot Agent* .

TIm-Inhaler l* worn, on the breast under the linen, 
without the least loconvenieiice, tl*« i-ea' ol the i- dy b« • 
Lug sufficient to evupurate the fluid —f u, pH lug the lung» 
constantly with a healmg and agroeab.w vapour inking 
Aito ali the air-celHu-i passager- ol the l.iu.tsiUai can
not possibly I* reached by any other medicine. Here 1»

ASTHMA CURED.
|t>aoom.TM, N. V , D"-r -Ofh lw,3- 

For a>> out eight year* I haw lieen » . :• sdlici-si with 
the Asthiui ; lur tin- U-t t -vu > t-ur-1 haw -u., i--' o..d 
all my power» of description ; month» ut a time l have u

tl"yr
been aifie to si --p in u b- d , gi-ii»ng wh « rv. •" 
Fitting in my chair. My diiti-iü - - i *- '' ( -
-udrri.igs w.-re m. grea* m nm—. ' ‘ d ,'M,rJ ui 
my friend» expee'e - ciicb hv ». u ' ,'1-' , /ing the la»t six -ar* I hav- I '“ ' ' '
of eume of 1 lie mo*' ,,||V" •"

PORT OF HALIFAX.
' ARRIVED.

Thursday, February 22.
Schr Martlià, Bird, riacentia, Nwfld.

Tridat, February 23.
New barque Halifax, Laybold, Boston, 6* days.
Brig* America, O’Brien, Boston.
Fawn, Pugh, Cienfuegos, 21 day*.
Briggs A Pica, Meagher, Boston.
Plover, Go*bee, Cienfuegos.
Schr* Ada, Hilton, Baltimore.
Uncle Tom, Dixon, Boston.

Saturday, February 24.
Brig Velocity, Hcwson, Mntaozae.
Brigts Bloomer. Thorburn, Boston.
George Washington, King, Matanza.
Lucy Ann, Simpstm, St John, N B. 
tichrs Liver[>ooL Day, Liverpool.
Dart, Isaiel, Matanzas.

Sunday, February 26.
R M steamer Curlew, Sampson, New York.

Monday, February 20.
Brigt Mic Mac, Purdy, New York, 8 days, 
huhra G;*>rge, Fail, P«»rt la lour.
Jane Sprott, McNah, Boston- 
James, Walsh, Boston, 6 days.

Tuesday, February 27.
Schre Mary"E Smith, Gove, Boston.
Rival, Malioch, WelchpooL

CLEARED.
February 21.—Brigt Ocean Bride, Hilton, West In'

February 22 — Schrs Citron, Lingenburg, Kmz«!oo,
Jam ; Stewart Campbell, Tobin, Boston; Exile, King,
Fortune Bay

February 2 .—Brigt» Louisa, Kenny, B W Indies ;
Boston Lady, Fortune Bay.

February* 24.—Three Brothers, Nearing, Philade 
phia; ElzaJane, WaUb, BW Indies; Laurel. Me Al
pine, Newfoundland; Achiever, Bank», B W Iaiiies- 

February 27.—Brig America, O'Brien Boston; ufigt 
Argyle. lirai», Cienfuecos; schr* Uncle Tom, Dicawn,
Newfoundland; Hoî>«, Ozong,do.

MEMORANDA.
The mate of the schr Rofre, ( previously rep >rte . r a .. 

into by a ship arr'd at Bo-ton J < am 
Amer.va, who report* two *>f he c

Dcmerers. wjltmg cargue* ‘ I
r„r do : F.me, do do; >.!id-, id - tor Greenocx . L.x, |
„„„r, Kionds. Hil l l-llto. fro» I or,; U,e.,, lv.,hui .or |
?l.,lifiix ; spoke lk»»y, fivm Jauu.ea, e-nnt into Cien. .

'“'tpTton Reb 14—arr-I Natire, Ardrosaan; GruYeland ]
St lobu ; 15th old, St.te.ra.n, S iv.nnsh. to lo*l lur 
Cork ; 17th—Unies, Halifax; Jane hyrott.do; llar^.r- j 
et El en. Cornwallis. . ,

XL.yflgu-z, Ian 24— arrd Belie Halifax, with loss of j 
both topun.ifts. _ „. n

Port x|pdwav,Feb 19.—arrd Mediator, St Kitts; Bru 
nette, St Thomas; Nile, Barbadoe*.

Philadelphia, Feb 10-errd W A Henry, Halifax.
Wilmington, Feb JO—arrd Hirry C:em. Vapor, one of Cherry Syrup, and mi l.iha-ier »n a neat
St Jugo de Cuba, Jan 25—arrd D B DeWolf, NSW box, by tiret cuuveyaace tv any p irt ol lUu Pruviucc. or 

York. I four package* lor »1:J. 276—302 ia. OcL 26.
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M ARGAtlKI I,ASTON.
CON3UOPTION CURED.

N Yot.x. liver Z'lii, lar>3.
1 came to New York in ti.e .«hip i j -, • iffy imtive 

place 1» -i • «t-. *.c.v Bru:.- v k - wl. 
city, my heuitli wa> vny v " • , l.-vi »

passenger \
: iii-dii

i"i..;ux{:

If. ; -I the

r v i. i .%.-•• f. • IU I »e-l
wit Ii Lloo.i . ‘>::i ; till r.i mv let ' a * " "rv w rak
aud cinacwtad. >ly tne.,0- eo-l ph,r. -m, V'imvilliced 
my ca-Mr ru. o; ti i 1 ' 1 ' 11 7
I accideutwilv N-aitEof L>< • or i- « - lv . .,
IlygCM» N ap,jo* am 1 « ?• - «».. 1 '> a a pack-
sce winch 1 --H*; ‘
life soou aher W'-urinj toe li.ua ei 1 -v-o»'! » i .wed 
t.ie pr-'-vi.... . »....... jMin ut-r a a - • U- aze
IIIU'L i'«.i - •■A’-anrs- ,1 tr.- -lufnc? .rfl tr tl.v lim&ler.
1 took tliv Vinery f.. ru,. u- u.r.:U.-d und cunt nu.'l to do 
so. in) v" .m . ,ra: . : joeing b V.-r. u.it.l i. -ot.r. ly 
lelt me. un*! i r.ow von-uler n.vHjii cured. I Mill wear 
the illa- ' U'< oi i 1-. tu1 r p -i ant, u..d be
Iieving.lt ;»-ii o;-'1 j. • r r y î y i: : ir t-» lungs, 1 *«•*!
unwiiliug at piezeiat to «li»peu»« witu

Jua.N XVUOD.

Price $ j a Package.
AV> R Y, » HD WN" & CO. 
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Roldaho by Ret tie & Crow, l'ruiu. S. Heine, Toby, 

Londonderry.
N. B —Any person inclosing #3 to Avery, Brown h. 

Co. will receive a package containing * buttle of Hygeau
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Portrn.
(Inserted by Request.)

Lines,
Composed by Cap!. Peter is. Elder, on the death 

of his touch respected friend, Captain 
Gordon Davi'on.

Ko well known-spot on native earth 
Doth hide thy dear remains ;

But low thy manly lorm dolh lie 
On Hermit's burial plains.

Not years thy manly form subdued,
Nor age wrought thy decay ;

But God's high mandate from above 
Hath summoned thee away.

No more, thy partner’s well-known voice, 
Shall reach thy mortal ear ;

But mourn in silence o'er thy fate,
And shed the flowing tear.

No more shall thy sweet cherubs cling 
Around a father’s knee ;

Each in his turn exhaust bis skill 
To win a smile from thee.

No more a mother’s anxious eye 
Shall meet thy gladsome face ;

Or give thee that undying pledge—
A mother’s fond embrace.

No more in council with thy friends,
Project some great design ;

Or skilful form some stately ship,
To plough the watery main.

No more surrounded by the crew,
To tempt the dangerous seas ;

But steep Iteneath the green-sward grave, 
'Till God shall bid thee rise.

— But we will mourn thy early doom,
And talk thy virtues o,er ;

And think of all thy kindly ways,
As we ne’er thought before, ,

Thy partner and thy little ones 
Shall long shed tears for thee ;

Not time, nor place, nor age, shall turn 
Their hearts from sorrow free.

But, may they learn from this sad stroke 
That life’s great business here

Should not be spent in idle grief,
But for their end prepare.

O, may they always live 
As if this day was given,—

The only day allowed to them,
All to prepare for heaven.

Then let the time be long or short,
Or come death when it may ;

Alike they’ll be prepared to go—
Alike prepared to stay.

One only duty left thy friend,
To sooth hie heartfelt pains,—

To raise the stone to mark the spot 
Where thy dear dust remains.

This task performed—I gazing stand,
And seem to see thy face ;

Then backward take my lonely road, 
strive to fill tbv place.

Farewell, my Friend ! gone, doubly dear ; 
Should thy lone fate be mine,

May some kind hand thus raise a stone,
To mark my earthly shrine.

But, may the God who rules the world,
In whom I put my trust,

Safe guide me to my native shore,
To rest in native dust.

Evening.
See ! the shadows now are stealing 

Slowly down the mountain's breast— 
Hark ! the turret bells are pealing 

Cheerily the hour of rest.
Now the mellow daylight closes,
All the world from toil reposes,
Every breeze has sunk and died—
’Tis the peaceful eventide.

O’er the vale the mists are creeping ;
Chaunting hive-ward went the bee ; 

One by one the stars are peeping 
Through the welkin tranquilly. 

Murmuring, like a child dreaming, 
Starlight on its ripples gleaming, 
Through the mead the brook doth glide, 
In the solemn eventide.

Oh ! how sweet, at day’s declining,
'Tie to rest from earth-born care ; 

Gazing on those far world shining, 
Dreaming that our home is there. 

Though the shadowy gates of even 
Shat out earth, they open heaven, 
Where the soul would fain abide 
In the holy eventide.

-Dublin Unie. Magazine.

the sun and air, and bring them to perfec
tion.

While he reaps, shall he not inquire how 
thta came, and compare it with another field, 
which tell to the ground and failed to per
fect Ha grain? Will he not inveatigate 
these causes and thus acquire more know
ledge of the operations of nature, and more 
power over his crops?

By an accurate knowledge of the times 
when insects appear, and the kinds of plants 
on which they prefer to feed, the time of 
planting and sowing may he varied, so that 
it may he possible to escape their ravages in 
some degree in this manner ; or as their pe
ncil of existence is often very brief, we may 
learn their time of retiring to a winter home, 
and destroy them by late plowing or other 
means. The season of their coming ind 
retiring, the food they require, and the 
length of time they remain, being sccurately 
understood, will at least, give us a power 
ever them that we do not now possess. But 
this is not all we gain. This knowledge ad
mits us to some of the secrets of irrational 
life, and this leads us, by successive steps, 
“ through nature up to nature’s God."

The Rose Bug, for instance, has receiv
ed its name from its annual sppearance coin
ciding wilh the blossoming of that plant, 
and this fact may operate as a note of pre
paration against its ravages ; and so it may 
aid us agsinst theCatterpillar. Cankerworm, 
Curculio, and Beetles This litter insect 
sometimes proves very destructive. The 
discovery was made by a gentleman, that 
they visited and defoliated his cherry trees in 
the night. When this habit was known, 
they were shaken down and destroyed in 
large numbers, and the trees afierwards sav
ed.3 This fact was learned by reference to 
a work on insects, and will illustrate what 
has become too fashionable to condemn 
as Book Farming, as if (sets recorded 
in a book or newspaper were not is val
uable as though declared by the tongue.— 
To be consistent, the sender at Book-Farm
ing should reject many of the best practices 
of the farmer now, because Virgil wrote of 
them ; or Cato, or Columella, or Jethro 
Tell, commended them.

The insect race hai its part to fill in the 
great plan, and that part is undoubtedly an 
important one. We accuse them of en
croachment when they select, as their favor
ite food, the plants we are cultivating for 
our own pleasure or profit. It may be, that 
in their deliberations and conventions, if they 
hold any, they look upon us as the aggres
sors. They feed on the common bounty ss 
well as ourselves, enjoy their brief existence 
and die. Our domestic animals do the 
same; but we mike them subserve our pur
poses, and are content. We have not yok
ed the insect race to our implements for 
practical purposes ; but having this decided 
advimage of them, the possession, it is the 
part of .visdom to study their habits with 
patient care, until we become as well con
vinced of their usefulness, as we are of that 
of the Ox and Cow, and that an intelligent 
Bring placed them h^re for onr good,

Many of the Beetles live on plants not 
only of little use to msn, but some of them 
poisonous, and in state of decay very offen
sive; they are therefore to be reckoned 
among our friends. Some live on the juice 
of animals, and by this means destroy a 
great number of noxious insects. Others 
are of service in the arts, affording us the 
costly cochineal, scarlet grain, lac ahd man
na. Draggnn flies and.some others subsist 
upon plant-lice, and thue become our «cure 
protectors.

so worthy • representative of the land of 
Fredenka Bremer and Jenny Lind. Wa 
confess a warm pnriielity tor brave old Swe
den.

But to turn to the dignitaries of our own 
Government. Let ue enter tbe Supreme 
Court. There tit eight Judge* on tbe bench 
of the highest tribunal in the land. Each 
Judge ween a gown here, but not a wig as 
in the English Courts.

Chief Justice Teney, now seventy-eight 
years of age, ippears hardly sixty. He te a 
small spare msn, with no indication of grest 
ttleui. He has. nevertheless, we believe 
made sn unexceptionable Judge. He was 
born in Maryland and educated in Dickin
son College, in Pennsylvania. As is gen
erally known Mr. Taney ie • Roman Catho
lic, like roost of the eminent men of hie na
tive State. He was a devoted (pllower of 
General Jackson, and received from bim 
the appointment of Chief Justice in 1836, 
succeeding the illustrious Marshall. It was 
Mr. Taney, who, as Secretery of the Tre* 
sury, removed the deposits from the United 
States Bank in 1834.

The other Judges, if we except perhspe, 
Judge McLein, are not particularly distin
guished in sny way.

Judge McLean is the best looking man 
on the bench. He is now seventy years old. 
His hair is still dark, but his head is nearly 
bald. His frame is large and brawney. He 
was born in New Jersey, and after residing 
in Virginia and Kentucky, finally settltd in 
Ohio, where he now resides, near Cincin 
nati. He greatly disappointed his Northern 
friends by a lue decision in a esse under 
the fugitive sieve act. Judge McLean is a 
member of ihe Methodist Church. His pri 
vste life is unsullied.—Cor. of Chr. Intel

m
self, and made thé utmost speed toward the 
nation and friends of the esptive.

Thu multitude, dumb eud nerveless wilh 
emsxement at the daring deed, made no 
effort to rescue their victim from her deliv
erer. They viewed it as the act of their 
deity, submitted to it without a murmur, 
and quietly retired to their village. The 
released was accompanied through the wil
derness toward her home till she was out of 
danger. He then give her tbe horse on 
which she rode, with the neccessary provi
sions for the remainder of the (journey, and 
parted from her. On his return to the vil
lage, such was the respect entertained for 
him, that no enquiry was made into his con
duct, no censure was passed on it, and, since 
the transaction, no human sacrifice has been 
offered in this or sny of the Pawnee tribes. 
Of what influence is one bold act in a good 
cause!

On the publication of thii anecdote at 
Washington, the young ladies of a female 
seminary in that city, presented the brave 
and humane Indian with a handsome silver 
medal, on which was engraved an appro
priate inscription, accompanied by an ad
dress of which ihe following is the close 
*" Brother, accept ibis token of our esteem, 
and when you have again the power to save 
a poor women from death and torture,ihink 
of this sod of us, and fly to ber rescue !"

Bonus Declared THE INFALLIBLE
Ffll-IHII aggH 1T1.I I.

REMEDY l! WESLEYAN BOOKROOM.

“ B 7 i "
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETV. !
fPIIE following table gives the Scale of Bobus allocated to ■ 
JL the Holders of Policies of ten year* duration.

* -
tikV.et V i;/

Age at Sumassd.
Bonuses ad- j Total ain't 

i ded to the now payablt* j
isum assured at the dvath !
'.in ten years.iof the Aes'<L| j

30 £1,000 ! A.147 10 0 XI.147 10 V
as 1.000 ! IM Z 4 1.156 3 4
40 1.000 108 10 0 1 1.1*S 10 3
46 1.000 1 177 10 0 ! 1,177 10 0 |

H i ;

4É

K.

The Bonus now declared, is upward* of 50 per cent on 
the amount paid, in the five years ending December. 1558. 
The result wiil be made known to each Policy-Holder a? 
soon as the calculations to be made will allow.

The advantages this Society offers to Assurers, include 
all the benefits which have been developed during the pro
gress of the system of Life Assurance ; but the following 
deserve especial notice

Nine tenths of the Profits, ascertained every five years 
divided among Policy-Holders having paid three annua

Thirty days are allowed for the payment of the Premium, 
from the date of Its becoming due.

Credit may be given for one-half of the Premium, upon 
whole Life Policies, for five years.

No claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud; an 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

No stamps, entrance money. or fees of any kind, nor any

EIGHT YEARS DURATION 
CURED

charge made for Policies. 
Hal if:Hal if:-x Agencv. 31, Upper Water Street.

K- S. BLACK. M. 1>., M U. BLACK, Ji
Medical Referee, Agent

Granville Street.
April 22 7 250

The Lost Parse.
Whet ere you going to do v 

Whet ire you goiug to do with

miscellaneous.

Agriculture.

Inquiry and Observation.
It is not expected that farmers should have 

an exact knowledge of the construction
of the trees and plants which he culti- j -
vales with so much care ; or of Ihe [fcls *!18 hail English, aud he her imperfect 
anatomy and physiology of ilie animals

Washington Notables,
Diplomacy in Europe is a profession. In 

this Country any man of eminence is thought 
to be fit for a foreign Minister. In Europe 
a man commences as a Secretary of Lega
tion, or lower, and rises step by step until 
he is a full Minister or Embassador. Mr. 
Cramption the British Minister to this gov
ernment, is an accomplished diplomatist. 
About sixty years of age, he has spent his 
life nearly in training for Iris present high 
position. Asa man* he is unostentatious 
and affable. He resides in Georgetown in 
a beautiful villa. The house is old fashion
ed. plainly but richly furnished. Ills salary 
is $30,000 per annum. When he rides, it 
is generally in a plain kind of a wagon or 
on horseback, and from his appearance he 
would he taken for a “ forehanded” farmer. 
Although an Irishman, he. may well he de
scribed as a fine old English gentleman. 
We were favoured with an introduction to 
lorn at his house by a friend with whom he 
is on very intimate terms and thus had an 
opportunity of seeing him at home infor
mally.

After partaking of a cup of coffee with 
our Irish John Bull in preference to the 
stronger beverage with which he was just 
making his evening meal, we left to call 
upon the French Minister, who also resides 
in Georgetow n.

The Count de Sartiges is a man hut little 
past thirty, and of vtry moderate talents. 
He mar nyd Miss Thorndike, a Boston girl. 
They are mntual aids to each other in speak
ing their respective languages. She cor-

which he rears. He cannot learn Ihe pre
cise habits of the insects which destroy his 
crops, their periods of coming and retiring, 
or theioffice which it is destined they shall 
fill in the economy of nature. Yet a gener
al knowledge of the laws which govern

French. Like the British Minister, the 
Count makes no show in his style of living. 
The salary of the French Minister is about 
one half that ol his British coinpeer. H is 
house, surrounded by a beautiful garden, 
is a very simple cottage, small and common
place. Here we meet Edmund La Fayette,

them, and a constant observation of their j lhe 900 u( George Washington La Fayette, 
habits, will divest us of much of the repug- ! "nd ,he grandson of the good Marquis La 
nance felt towards them, and lead us to a Fayelfe. He is a young mao of very enga- 
profound contemplation of the wisdom and | giog qualities, intelligent, frank and socia- 
gooduesa of the Great Architect of all. | ble. He was, before the usurpation of the

We plant the seed, and behold the germ 
springs to the light and air What wonder
ful operations are still carried on ! The 
tree assumes the most stately as well as

present Emperor, one of the members ol the 
House of Deputies of his native country. 
He is a zealous republican ; the Count is a 
B.impartial of course’—Young La Fayette

graceful .forma—the buds, the leaves, bios- ! 19 * man of superior mind, and possessed of 
aoms, acid fruit appear, surpassed m beauty i ,.n.',ch ,mire intelligence than the French 
ill art of the most skillful hands. It fur- M mister.

1 lie Count was just at this lime particu
larly happy in having procured from Gov
ernor Seymour the pardon of DeCorn, a 
frenchman who killed one of hts country
men m the city ol New York about two

„r I,,. . . , . . „ , rears ago. as his friends contend in self-de-rotdsl of In, trees, h« plants, ht. flowers, of I je,lce. The company being mostly New

nishes fuel, shade, fragrance, sustenance of
ten times protection against summer heats, 
or winter winds, and always beauty to the 
landscape.

But the farmer loo often stand» in the

claimed half-a-dozen-ragged urchins, to 
bright-eyed, thinly-clad newt-boy, who wa* 
holding a splendid purse in one of his pur 
pie, cold bauds, that he had taken hut t 
few moments previous, from the sidewalk.

“ Return it to the owner," answered the 
little honest fellow, ie a firm tone.

" A fooi ! a fool !" shouted the boy 
" wouldn’t catch ue returning e purse that 
looked at though it had lot» of money in it, 
•e that does, let’s see how much there is, 
spoke the eldest of the group, and made an 
attempt to wrest it from the boy’s hand.

<’ It shin’t be opened. It is none of your 
business what it contains, it is none of ours, 
end if yon don’t loose your grasp upon it I 
will call the police," returned honest Johnny 
in a commanding lone.

The boys knew that Johnny would do 
aa he said ; hence, they not only ceased tor
menting him but stole away aa if the police 
were already upon their track.

When alone Johnny began to consider 
what it was best to do. There was noway, 
that he saw, by which the owner could be 
indennfied by him. A thought struck him 
—he would deliver it to the office of the 
chief of police. But he should lose the 
sale of hie papers if he attended to it then, 
and if he did his mother and little staler 
must go without bread that night ; for they 
had nothing to eat save that which the daily 
sale of the newspapers brought. Whst 
should he do ? He paused awhile, and 
then said ; ‘ Mother, you had rather go
hungry, to night, I am sure, 1 would rather, 
too, than keep the purse until to-morrow 
morning. Let’s see ! he put his hind into 
Ins pocket, and after fumbling a short lime-, 
drew forth three cents ; I’ve got money 
enough to buy a loaf of bread for little sister’s 
supper and breakfast, and I will go without ; 
so I will go at once and carry the purse 
where the owner can obtain it.’ Thus say
ing, he trudged off, withthe purse in one 
hand and a large bundle of newspapers in 
the other. He whistled as he went ; for al
though pinched with cold and hunger, he 
fell happy because he was doing good.

After disposing of the purse, and being 
called an ‘ honest little fdllow,’ by tbe po
lice he returned home, and related to his 
mother how he had acted. She praised him 
for so doing, and said he must do right if he 
perished in the attempt.

The next morning, Johnny went from 
his home a little bluer and colder than usual, 
for he had no supper or breakfast to fill up 
his stomach, thereby keeping the cold out.

At nightfall he was going home with a 
light heart, for he had sold papen enough 
to buy bread enough to last his mother, sis
ter and himself one day I when he was met 
by tbe gentleman to whom he had delivered 
the purse on the previous day.

‘ My little fellow,” exclaimed the gentle
man, patting him on Ihe shoulder ; the purse 
you left with me has been returned to the 
owner, who, by the way, is an intimate friend 
of mine and to reward you he has offered 
to tike you into hts employ, and see what 
he can make of you

" Will he give me wages enough to buy 
mother and enter bread !" anxiouly inquir
ed the lad.

“ Yes,” returned the gentleman, “ snd 
more than that. Come !" lie added, “ we’ll 
soon see what lie’ll do for you.” Thus say
ing, he led the way lo a large brick dwell
ing, nearly opposite lo where they had been 
talking. /

A alight ring at the door-bell brought the 
owner of the purae to the door. He waa 
informed by bis friend that the lad before 
him waa tbe one to whom lie was indebted 
lor the recovery of his lost properly. John
ny met with a warm and hearty welcome 
from hie new-found Irtend who not only 
promised to take the honest boy into hit 
employ, but that Ins mother and sister 
should be made comfortable sod happy.— 
Tears of joy filled the little fellow’s eyes aa 
he hastened to inform his mother of hi» good 
fortune. His mother was overjoyed at the 
pleasing tidings ol her son, and she and 
Johnny never after had occasion to regret 
the latter’s conduct reepectiug the Lost 
Purse.

his corn, and grass, and grain, which he has 
caused to grow, and looks upon them as the 
result of mere mechanical operation. He 
overlooks that wonderful and mysterious 
agency which prepares ihe food, diversified 
as it is, aud sends it to the faiherest bud 
and leaf of a monarch of the forest, or the 
minutest tendril ol the liny vine. He plows, 
because it is es.ier to plant and hoe in a 
loo-e soil, forgetting that, in the fine tilth, 
there are millions more months to receive 
the food which the plant requires than in a 
compact soil ; that these open mouths catch 
ertilizutg substances from every passing 

breeze, and drink iheni in from ihe cooling 
dewe genial showers. He forgets that 
the -and which he applied lo ,he clay land, 
•>»» found potash m U,e ami, become soluble
been uke" up by ,|)(J |)|m||_ caf’

»... .n ‘,t •"'’'-'"•"-s. and now co-
*•<»> » d«i.

mil Z,l,ee""lul col“"'î of sand, or eua- 
•d'thua n 81,61 " •t,e,,k|h to stand erect, hu' Pr“eal '«• seed to the influence of

_ mostly___
Yorkers, Ihe French Minister could talk of 
nothing hut the goodness of our Governor 
in paidoiiing his coumrymen.

We met young La Fayette subsequently 
at a small dinner parly, and our first im- 
pressions of him were fully confirmed. I 
learned from linn that the princely estatesof 
Ins grandfather, both si La Grange and Au
vergne,are sull retained in the family,and are 
as beautiful as in the days of his venerated an
cestor.— Hmv different wilh the once splen
did estates of Washington and Jefferson— 
one gone to ruin and decay, and the other 
sold into strange hands lo pay the debts of 
its owner. Tbe La Fayette family have 
also considerable property in this country, to 
look after the interests of which brings Mon
ster Edmund here.

Mr. Sibbern, the Swedish charge, is of all 
the representatives of the Governments of 
Europe, the uio«t deservedly popular. A 
young man, scarcely thirty, he evinces a 
knowledge of this country which do honor 
to much older heads. It is pleasant to find

A Bold and Humane Indian,
The following facta of a young ehief of 

the Pawnee nation, end * ton of Old Knife, 
one of the Indian* who visited the city of 
Washington a few year» ago, from the fool 
of the Rocky Mountain*, are highly credit
able to his generosity end bit benevolence, 
Thii young warrior when those events oc
curred, was about twenty-five yeere old.— 
At the age of twenty-one hie heroic deed» 
had acquired for him, imong his people, the 
rank ol “ Braveet among the Breve.”

The savage practice of torturing and 
burning lo death their prisoners existed in 
this nation. An unfortunate female, taken 
in war with the Paducah nation, was dee- 
lined lo this horrible death. The fatal hour 
had arrived ; the trembling victim, far from 
home and her friends, was fastened to the 
stake ; the whole tribe was assembled on 
the surrounding plain, to witness the awful 
scene. Just as the wood was about to be 
kindled, and the spectator» were on the tip. 
toe of expectation, this young warrior, who 
eat composedly among the chiefs, having 
before prepared two fleet horses, with the 
neccessary provisions, sprang from his seat, 
rushed through the crowd, looted the vict- 
tim, seized her in hit arme, placed her on 
one of tbe bore**, mounted tbe other bim-

Notes and News.
Eufatoria___ The Montieur contain* a

letter, dated Eupaloria, 9th inst., from which 
we extract tho following :—" Eupatoria is 
the chief town of one of the four districts 
into which the Crimea is divided. It is in
habited by farmers and shepherds, who pos
sess an immense number of oxen and sheep, 
and fertile lands, part of which only are cul
tivated. The population, which ii 9000 

ith it?— souls inordinary tiroes, amounts to-day to 
it?” ex- 35,000—a great number of inhabitants of 

the country ravaged by the Russians have 
•ought refuge within its walls under the pro
tection of the Allied Powers. The place ia 
now in a perfect stale of defence. On 
the 9th December, the first Turkish troops 
of Omar Pasha’s army began to arrive. The 
movement bn since continued, and to-day 
the first corps, under the command of Me- 
hemet Fefik Pasha, genera* of dtvtsou, is 
quartered in the town, which, independent
ly of the 25,000 Tartar refugees, ran die 
ter 15,000 men and upwirdsof 1200 horses. 
The remainder of the Ottamin army, which 
it ia said, will consist of 50,000 men, is to 
encamp outside the town, in very good po
sitions. The place ia perfectly fortified, 
eud able to resist any attack. Our men a e 
now completing a number of closed end is
olated redoubts on the line of hills above 
mentioned, and I may venture to say that 
Eupatoria will soon be one of the strongest 
and most useful towns to the Allies in the 
Crimes.”

How the Turks keep Accounts.— 
The Turks have a curious way of account
ing for dead horses. It is oriental, but sa
tisfactory. One of the men left in charge 
at Varna, came down to Scutari, lo render 
up his accounts to the Commissariat officer 
of the department. The first thing he did 
was to produce a large sack, which was 
borne into the apartment of the functionary 
by two men. "Two hundred of your hor 
•ea have died,” said the Turk. Behold ! 
• what I «ay ia the truth,’ snd, at the wave 
of bis hand, the men tumbled out the coû
tent» on the floor, and lo! 400 horse-ears 
long and short, and of ill sizes and shapes 
were piled in a heap before,!he astonished 
officer.

Order to Hut.—The following has 
been well designated by the Examiner a mo
del letter from the Crimea. The writer ia 
a captain of Calvary :—“ At last we have 
received orders to hut ourselves. The horses 
are to be hutted by the Government, so after
wards are the men ; but the officers are left 
without any means, such as wood, or proper 
tools, and yet recommended lo hut them 
selves. Yesterday morning I got one ol 
ihe few spades belonging to the regiment, 
and manfully set to work at t hole some 
twelve by eighteen to form the Inundation 
of a hut, when down comes an orderly lo 
say that Lord Lucan, who is selling his 
house to rights, wants every spade and pick
axe in the brigade. So farewell for some 
lime lo my hut ! Did I not tell you of the 
two turkeys 1 am fattening for Christ- 
mas ? I hive built them t but, snd stuff 
them wilh biscuit and barley. 1 suppose 
we ought lo kill one soon. I intend lo 
mske a plum pudding myself—I wonder 
what it will be Lke.”

PoPERT AMONG THE CHINESE.—We do 
not mean the Chinese in the Cenirsl empire, 
but the Chinese in our own country, There 
are Chinese papists it seems in California, 
and ihe priesthood is making provisions for 
I hem. The Sacramento Union speaks of 
the arrival in that city of a Chinese priest, a 
Romish priest not a Buddhiat, ycleped. Fa
ther Thomas He has been travelling 
among his brethren in the interior, snd re
turned to the city from Msrysnlle, where he 
succeeded in making some fifteen converts. 
He has adopted the American coalumc of a 
clerical cast ; is highly educated, eminently 
proficient in Greek, Latin. Hebrew, and 
French, although but slightly acquainted 
with the Engl sh longue. He cornea from 
tho interior of China, and is assiduously en
deavouring to procure among his country
men the means lo erect a church in San 
Francisco. If such a fact aa this does not 
stir the Missionary blood of American Pro
testante it must be cold indeed.—Southern 
Chn. Advt.

Mistake in a Will.—A rich merchant 
of Amsterdam, one Mynheer Van der B
------, has been too clever to managing his
affairs. He was adverse lo letting any one 
know the extent of his vast wealth, and 
would not even let a lawyer draw up hii will. 
He executed it himself, and then deposited it 
with a notary. At last he died. On his 
death-bed, be slated that he had left 250 
florins to every Catholic priest in Amster
dam ; but on opening tbe will it was found 
that tbe testator had omitted the word 
“ prieel,” aud had really left 250 florins to 
‘every Catholic in Amsterdam !’ This in
volves a disbursement of 12.000,000 flor
ins ; but there will still be forty or fifty mil
lions for the relatives—if the Dutchman 
was really possessed of such a gigantic es
tates, which may be doubled.

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

DC
FOOD ie the natural remedy « hit h hueoMamed 5o,v0t 

leeiimom tie ol cares from ihe Hi*; hi ilon. the Lord Smart 
de Decie*, Archdeacon Siuuri ol Uute, and other parties 
of Indigestion (dyspepsia,) constipation, snd diarrhea, 
nervousness, billiousnese, liver complaint, flatulency .dis
tention, palpitation ol the heart, nervous headache, deal 
ness,noises in the head and ear», excruciating pains in 
almoai every part of the body. chronic intiainuunn and 
olceratlo* of the stomach, Imiiiiiim ol the kidneys and 
bladder,gravel, titone, strictures, erysipelas, eruptions oi 
ihe skin, impurities and poverty of the blood, svromla, m- 
cipieni consumption, dropsy, rheumatism, goat, heartburn, 
nausea, aud sickness during pregnancy, alter eating, or 
at sea. low spirits, spasms, cramps, epilecilc fils, spleen, 
geoeruMebillty,asthma, caughs, inquietude,*!eeple»*ne»a, 
involuntary blushing, paralysis, tremors, dislike to socie
ty, unfllnesstor study, lose ol memory, delu.-ions, vertigo, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, melancholy, grouutflev» 
fear, indecision, wretchedness, thoughts ol sell-desiruc 
Hoe, and many other complaints. It Is, moreover the 
best food for infants and invalids generally, as it never 
turns acid on the weakest stomach, hut imp >rt» a healthy 
relish for lunch and dinner, and restores the faculties oi 
digestion,aud nervous and muscular energy to ihe most 
enfeebled.

Bakey, DuBaxry «t Co., 77 Regent-street, London.
A Piw out or 60 000 Testimonials or Cures are 

given below.
Analysts by lh« Celebrated Professor of Chemistry and 

Analytical Chemist, Andrew Vre. M. D-, F. K. 8., Ac 
Ac. London, 24, Bloomsbury St/uate, June 8, 1849.— I 
hereby certify', that having examined Du Harry « Ueva- 
lexta Arabica, I find it to be a pure vegetable Ferma, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely to promote 
a healthy action of the stomach ami bowels, and thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation ami their nervou» 
consequence*.
Andrew Ubm, M. D.,F. R. P. Ac , Analytical ChemM 
Dr. Harvey present* his compliments to Messrs- Bar 

by, DuBarky It (Jo., and has pleasure in recommending 
their “ Revalenta Arabica Food ;r it has been singular J* 
useful in many obstinate cases of diarrhoea, as also cl 
the opposite condition of the bowels and their nervote 
consequences. London, Aug. 1st, 1849.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dec 3, 1847. 
Gentllmkn,—1 am happy to inform you, that ihe per

son for whom the former x|aantity was procured, has de
rived rets great beiictit from its use. diet rex* mg syntp- 
toms of dropsy of long standing hiving been removed, 
and a feeling ol restored health induced. Having wit 
neeied the bénéficiai effects in the above mentioned cafe.
I can with confidence recommend it, and ahull have much 
pleasure in so doing whenever an opportunity offers,Ac. 
Ac. I am, gentlemen, verv truly yours,

Jamks Shorlawd, late Snrgeon 96th Begt. 
Certificate from Da. «attires.

Zurich, 3 tiept 1853 —1 (Hive tried Du Burry's Revnlentn 
Arabica for a complaint which had hitherto resisted all 
other remedies—viz. -, Cancek ok the Ptomacii j ami 
I am hippy to eay, with the most succe»sfu I result Thi* 
soothing remedy hits the effect not only ol arresting the 
vomiting, which is so fearfully distressing In Lancer of 
ol the htomach, but also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The same sstlelaciory influence <•! tin* 
excellent remedy 1 have found in all comjdbiiii* of the 
digestive organs, it has also proved eliernial in a most 
obstinate case ol hubilutil flatulence and colic ul many 
years standing. I look upon this delicious Food as the 
most excellent restorative gilt of nature.

t Da. Grattikkr.
Practical Experience ok Dn. Cries in Conblmftion 

Magdebourg, ltith Sept, te»»—My wife, having suffer 
ed for years from a pulmonary comp lu in i, becuine mi 
seriously III at the beginning of this year, that 1 looked 
daily for ber dissolution. The remedies which hitherto 
lad relieved ber remained now without effect, und the 
ulcerations of the lungs aud night «weals debilitated her 
fearfully. It wa* In this,evidently the last end hopeless 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerless in even uflordltig temporary relief— 
that 1 was induced by a medical brother troin Hanover, 
who makes pulmonary consumption his special study 
and treats It with DuHarry ’w lie vu lent» Arabie», tu tr> 
this strengthening and restorative food, and 1 uni happ> 
to be able to express my astonishment ul its effects- Mj 
poor wife Is now in a* perfect stale of health as ever she 
was, attending to her household affairs and quite h»pp>
I tie with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to Goti 
for tbe restoration of my w ife, that 1 fulfil my dun 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of Du Barry’s Rev»-. 
.'Onta, in so fearful a complaint, known -, and to recoin 
mend it to all other sufferers. Gmies, M. D.

Cure No 71, of dyspepsia from the Right lion ihe Lord 
Stuart do Deoes: “ 1 have derived considerable benefit 
from Do Harry's Revalent la Arabica Food, anil consider 
It due to yourselves and the public to authorise the pub 
I cation of thene line*.—Siuart tie Decies.

(Jure, No. 49,832-—“Filly year*’ indescribable acon> 
from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa 
lion, flatulency, spasms, sickness at the stomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by I)u Barry’s~f,tee 11 en i 
Food. —Maria Jolly, Wortham L‘ng, near Dise, Norfolk.

Cure. No* 47021.—“ Miss KItxabeih Jacobs, of .Vizmg 
V ckarnge, Wnlihum-croes, liens : - a core of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gathering*, low spirits, and ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No 48.314.—“ Mis* Elizabeth Yeoman Gale acre, 
near Liverpool : a cure of ten years’ d)*pepsia and all, 
the horrors ol nervous irritability ’’

Plymouth, Mu y 9ih 1851.—For the j**t ten years 1 have 
been suffering Irom dyspepsia, headaches, nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplehwne*», and delusions, and swallowed 
an Incredible amounfol medicine wlihoui relief. I am 
now enjoying better health ihitn I bave had lor many 
years past. Yon are quite at liberty to make my ie« 
tlmomal public. J--6. Nkwton.

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 31, 1849 
ÇtisxTLEMEN,—The lady lor whom I ordered > onr foot! 
is six month* advanced in pregnancy, ami was suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing up her 

Is ehorly after eating them, having a great deal ol 
heartburn, and being consian 11) obliged to physic or the 
enema, and sometimes to both. 1 a in happy to In lorm 
you lhat your food produced immediate relief. She bas 
never been nick since, had little heaitbum, and the func
tions are more regular, Kc.'

You are liberty to publish this letter if yon think ii 
will tend to the benefit oi other sufferers. I remain, gen
tlemen, yours sincerely Thomas Woodholse.

Bonn, I9th July, 1853.—This light and pleasant Farina 
is one oi the mo*t excellent, nourishing, and restorative 
remedies, and supersedes in many cases, all kind* of ni£> 
dleinee. h is particularly useful in confined habit ol 
body, a* al« o in diarrhoea, buwel complaints, a fleet ion» 
of the kidneys and bladder, such as stone or gravel ; in
flammatory irritation and cramp of the urelha, cramp ol 
the kidney and bladder strictures, and bæmorrhoids. This 
really invaluable remedy Is employed with ihe most sa
tisfactory result, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, in which It countered* effec
tually the troublesome cough ; anti 1 am enabled with

uoLLcwAi’s oivrnE.vr.
ERYSIPELAS UF

Copy of a letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq-, oj j 
Carts, Canada, dated the 1 Sth July, 1854. j 

To PROFSsst-k Holloway,
Hr,— l feel a pleasure and a pride in bearing wit- | 

ne*s in the wonderful benefit 1 have derived by the use of 
> our in estimable Ointment and Pills. For eight year*
Ï have puttered unceasingly from attacks of eryalpeia* , j 
large parole blotches came all over nv body ; in addition 
to th# unpleasant feeling ol itching and burning, whtch 
effected me both night aud day, rendering lift a misery to 
me, a* well as to all around, —so severe whs the mark.
I used several reputed remedies without deriving the 
least cessation to my -misery. At In'. 1 determined to j 
try y our Ointment and P:li*; alter taking them lor a few 
week*, a visible improvement took place, and I feel con- I 
eider ably better;—in three moeth», by continuing your | 
medicines, 1 was completely curru, «nd now enjoy ihe best j 
of health. The truth of ihi* statement is well known [ 
here, hence there ie no necessity for me 'o request secrecy j 

1 am, Sir, yours respect In Hv 
(Signed) G LO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REMARK A ALE CURE! 
Copy of a letter o f a Letter from Mr. Efhcard 

TomJcinson, of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 
dated the 4ih May, 1SÛ4.

To PBorEMiOR Holloway,
Sir,- My sister, Mis* Jane Tt-mkinsou, suffered for a 

great number of >ears from a bad leg ; In which there 
were several deeply seated and old wound», del» ing t he 
skill oi some oi the most eminent of ihe medical (acuity, 
a variety ol remedies were also used unsuccessfully ; and 
it »e<-m«»d tc me that there wa* not ruvtiling capable ol 
mitigating the agonies »hv endured. At length she had 
recourse to )our Ointment and Pill», and after ueiug them 
(or about five weeks, »he was completely cured, alter all 
other means had failed lo afford her tho clighiest relief.
I have no oh je* non to these tact» being published, if yoti 
Icel disposed to make them known

1 remain, Sir, your most obedient servant.
(Signed) EWD. TUMKINSON.

A PAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT DEATH’S 
door : :

Copy of a Lett r from Mr. Henry Malden, of 
Three Hivers, Canada HVsf, dated July 4/A, 

18Û4.
To Professor Hollow ay.

Sir,—My wife suffered most severe I v after the birth o, 
our last child with a bud breast. There were several 
holes in ii, one n» large as a hand : ail the devices and
* l rat agents, 1 tried would not heal them, but assumed an 
aspect more irigbiful than before, and horrible to behold 
As a !a*t resource I tried your Ointment and Pill* which
• he persevered with lor seven weeks, »t the expiration o
that time her breast was almost well ; by continuing 
with your remedies for two more week» she was entirely f 
juied, and wc ofler you vtir united thanks lor the cure 
effected. I am, dir, yours truly >

(Signed; HENRY MALDEN.

The Fille should be used conjointly with the Ointmen 
n ruo.*t ol the following case*
Bad Leg*, Cancers, Scqjdffj
Bad Breasts. Contracted and SoryXipplee,
Burns, Stiff-Joints, Sore throats,
Bunions, Elephantiasis, Skin Diseases,
BiteolMoschetoes Fistulas, bcurir,
and Sandflies, Clout, Sore Heads,
Coco Bay, Glandular swell- | Tumours,
Chiego-loot, ings, Ulcers,
Chilblains, Lumbago, | Wounds,
Chapped-hands, Files, j Yaws.
Corns (Soft) Rheumatism, |

J muary 18.
j /~.V ii Direction* for the guidance ot Patientait! 

veery dbmrdor are atllxed to each Put and Box.

Sub Agents In Nova Hroila—J. F. Cochrea A Co 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G- N. Fuller, Hor 
ton. Moore andChipman, KetttvHle. E- Caldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis J. A. Otubon, Wllmot. A. B. Pi 
per, ttiiilgelowii. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. It. Vatillo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledoiia. Mis* Carder, Flea* 
■int River. Rob; West, Brldgwntrr. Mrs. Neil, I.linen 
burgh, U. Legge.Muhone liayf Tucker A Smith, Truro 
N Tupper A- Co, Amherst. H B H nest Is, W a Hire- W 
Cooper, Pugwask. Mrs Hobson, Pletou. T tt Fraser 
New Glasgow. J A C Just, Guysborough Mr». Nor 
ris, Canao. P. Smith Fort Hood. T. «t J- Joel, 8yd 
ne y. J. Matheseon, Brasd’Ol.

Bold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 
Stri.nd, London, and by moat respectable Druggists aud 
Dealer* in Medicine thr wghout the cMHr.ed world. Pri- 
ce* in Nova Scotia are 4*. 6d.,8a 9d.,6a. 3d.,lbe.8d.,83e. 
4d nnd 50s. each box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General igent for Nova Scotia,

Direction» for the Guidance of Patients tre affixed tc 
aech |>ot or box.

JIT There ie a considerable saving In taking the larger 
slr.ee. Jan a ary 11, 1855.

CHERRY PECTORAL,
Foe Hi, r*|»M <'tire of

(Of tills, < 9LUS. HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS. W1100 FlltC-CSIGH, 

CROirp. ASTHMA. AND 
CONSUMPTION.

perfect truth lo expvess the conviction that Du Barmy1» 
Revalenta Arabica is adapted to the cure of incipient hec
tic complaints and consumption.

Dr Ri d. Wr nzr.n.
Counsel of Mdicine and practical M. D. in Bffnn.

In Cannlsters, suitably packed for all climate*, and « Ith 
full instructions—4 |t> I*. 9d. ; 1 lb 3*. bd.; 2 lb As 0<l. ; 
5 lbs 1.9s 9d. , 12 lb» 27s. tid.

JOHN Naylor, a rent.
Joan McKm.xo5,B?q., Sub Agent fur Cape Breton 

260—842 152. Granville Street

W. D. CUTUP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

______and dealers in---------

AMERICAN AND WEST INDIA GOODS. 
Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce 

No. 11, Duke Street, HsJifsx, N.S.
W. D. CUTUP, 

Msrch ». D. R. CUTUP.

Requisites for the Hair.
“ My head with scented oil .«-hall shine 
The Rose shall deck this brow of mine ’* 

i TKINHONti'ti Purified Bear» Grease*
A “ Hair Dye.

Azor’s Turkish Balm.
Bui in of Columbia.
Barry’» Trlcopherou».
Beck A Go’s marrow and Ro«marr.
Bugle's Hyperion fluid.
Cleaver’s perfumed Bears Grease.

“ Caetorinc and marrow i'omatnm.
“ Circaasian Cream.
“ Exquisite 1'omado.
•* Roamary and Carter Oil.

Framptura’» nursery Pomatum- 
Eraser’» almond Cream.

prepared Bears Create. 
Mixture f<for Baldness.

Hendrie’e Moellfne.
Hurd s Golden (.loss.
Laugier * Bandoline.
I>ewie" Genuine marrow oil.
Lyon*8 Kathiiron.
Perry> Hungarian Balm-

“ Medicated Mexican Balm 
Phalen Mavic Hair Dye.
Potter * Hair Balm.
Spencer’s Hair Dye. «

With » large amort ment of Hair Bsu*he«, combs, kc., 
tor sale at Morton's Medical Warehouse, Granville Street.

<»• E MORTON * CO. 
December 14. 288.

Coughs, Colds, Consumption.

TO CURE A COLD, WITH HEADACHE. AND SORE 
NESS OF THE BODY —take the Clmrry Pectoral un going 
to bed, aiid wrap up warm, to sweat during the night.

FOR A COLD AND COUGH, take it morning, noon 
anti evening, a<r rding to direction* on the bottle, anu 
the difficulty will soon be removed. N<>ne will long suffer 
from this trouble wh*-n they And it can be so readily cur 
ed. Per>nris afflicted with a rnUd cough, which break* 
them of" their rest »t night, wiii find by taking the Cherry 
PvSMoral on going to Ited, they may l.e sure of sound, un
broken sh-ep. and consequently refreshing rest. Great 
relief from suffering, and an ultimate cure, is offered to 
thousands who art- thus afflicted, by this invaluable rem
edy.

From its agreeable effect* in these ca=e», many 41 nd them 
sr Ives unwilling to forego its use when the necessity fur it 
lias ceased.

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SI’FAICF.hA 1hl* reme 
•ly is invaluable, a»* by if* action on the throat und lungs, 
wlieu taken iu small quantities, it remotes all Ikwiune»a 
in n few hours, and wonderfully ium ar« s lli- power and 
flexlbitdty of the voice-

A8T11MA 1*generally much relieved, and often wholly 
cured by Cherry Pectoral. Put there arc Fume 
obstinate as to yield entirely to no medicine. Cherry Per' 
toral will cure them if they can Le cured 

BRONCHITIS, or irritation of the throat and it] 
portion of the lung», may be cured by taking Cherrv i 
torsi in Hnall and lrequeut doses. The uncomfortable 
pre*o-io i i* *c»ou relieved.

FOR CROUP. •Give an emetic of antimony,t o be fol 
lowed by large and frequent doses of the Cherry Pectoral, 
until it subdue> the disrate If taken in season, it will 
not fail to cure

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken up and noon cured 
bv the ue of Cherry Pectoral.

THE INFLUENZA 1» speedily removed by this remedy. 
— Nu trier on» instance» have hern noticed whore whole 
families were protected from any serious cot n-quenco* 
while tfo-ir neighbour* without the Cherry Pec total, were 
suffering from the disease.

}f«*p«-a id instances are reported here of patients who 
have I•<**.-It cured

LIVER COMPLAINTS by this reme y, so many that 
there ci^n be noque-t Ion of its healing power on these df* 
eases. It should be persever ingly taking until the puiu in 
Ihe side and other unpleasant symptoms cea-s 

FOR < ONSUMPI ION in it* variant hinges, it rhmiid be 
taken under the novice of s good physician if pursible, and 

I in every case xyfh a careful regard to the printed dirtr.ttona 
I on Hie bottle If judiciously used, and the patient ia 
| carefully nurred meantime, it will seldom fill to subdue 
j the disease.
: For settled ( ONSLMPI'ION in its worst form, the Cher

ry Pectoral should.be given in does adapted to what the 
! patient requires ami can bear- It always afford* scuta re 
I lief, and not uuf equently cures those who are considered 
I past all cure. 1 here are many thou«ands scattered ail 

over the country, who feel and say that they owe their 
I live- and present health to tha Cherry Pectoral.
J Many year* of trial instead of impairing the public con

fidence in this medicine, has won for it the appreciation 
and notoriety by far exceeding the rne-t ►anguine t-xpec 
ta?u n.“ of its friends. Nothing butit* intrinsic virtues and 
i ho unmMakeable benefit conferred on thousand» oi suffer, 
ere. could originate and maintain the reputation it enjoys 
While many infortor remedies thrust npon the commun it* 
lia', e failed and been discarded, this has gained friends by 
every trial, conferred benefit* on the afflicted they can 
never forget, and produced core* too numerous and too 
remarkable to be for gotten.

While it i« a fraud on the public 1o pretend that any 
me medicine will infallibly cure—still there is abundant 
proof that the Cherry Pectoral doe* not only a* a general 
thine, but almost invariably cures the maladies lor which
it i* employed.

A* time makes these facts wider and better known, this 
medicine has . radually become the best reliance of the af 
flicted from the log cabin of the American Peasant to the

Tin» LE Y AX S. end the Public generally *rc respect fra. 
notified, that a lH»Vh - liv< >M has been opened iir thr 

| j.ow Building crevtvd on the Ia-c, t uutli of tlte Old MctLj* 
di*t lhapel. ArgxW- htireî. for tie sale of W ESI.- > N
v&MÎ5"t.Rif «M.ITKHAI l UK, MUM H.L»

; £**’(-» « VRKh. and SI Al loNEKY . at low prices lor 
tasA. Among the Books on hand may be found 

Adam's Women of the Bible, 1J me VU 226 
Aimant* ( Methodist, verv nrat * *
Anecdote* of the Cbnetiau Ministry.

Do for the Young.
l*o for 1-adire
Do for the Fireside.

Angels. Nature* and Minn try of. by Raweon 
Angel XA Uispers.
Animal Life, furiosities of.
Appearance and Principle.
Arthur's Successful Merchant, plain and at.
Aunt Clara's Stories v

Be Diligent, Be Good. Be Patient Be True. 1> W b* 
Bible >Chc!ar's Manual 
Binney's Theological Vompend.
Blind Mac's Son.
Boatman'* Daughter, by Arthur.
Bran*.well’s Life.
Brightness and Beauty.
Bogatxky's Golden Treasury.
Butler's Analogy, of Religion, with Ana'ysis by Dr T
Car rosso’s Mémoire.
Caves of the Earth .
China, by Medhuret.
Chinese *
Choice Pleasures of Youth.
Christianity Tested b\ Eminent Men
Clarke's ( l>r. A ; Cummer.tary on 0;d snd New Testxr vn 

Bo do on New Ts»t*to*nt
Do L ife
1*0 Ancient Israelites

Class-leader'a-Fire*t dr.
Closing Scenes of iiumuu Life.
Converted Jewess
Cooper's . Mre M. > Idle by l)r. ( !srke 
Corel's Bible Dictionary, designed for the use of Sunde) 

Schools and tzuniln.*, Map*, Engiatiug». Chaplet# 
and Flowers, gilt t,~

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gilt.
Death Bed Nicenes. by D W Clark pp 673 plain and ^It 
Dick # -, Dr. T..) Atmosphere.

IK) do Philosophy of Religion.
Doddridge's Lite of Col Gardiner 
Doing Good, by Alien,
Dying Hours of good and bad men contrasted 
Kariy Dead.
Edmondson's Heavenly World.

Do Helf-ti oremment
Kpiscoplua'a Life, v célébra ted pupil of At mlnlu* I by ( aide* 
Etheredge on the Mercy of God
Fables and Parable*, by Cold in.
Fournie HiO&iephy, Gent* of 
Fetuale l>eud, compiled ly Allen,
Fletchers Address to Earnest boekere.

Do Christian l>ifevt»ou.
I*o Life by Benson.
Do Works, b vo. 4 vols, pp 24,40.
Ik> (Mrs. Mary ; Lille, by Moore 

Golden City.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory 
Grandmother Gilbert.
Great Truths in simple Words 
liadaAsah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah « tl>r. J.) Study of Theology.
Harris's ,I>r J.) Mammon, (cheap edition*)
Hodgson's Polity of Methodism.
Home's Introduction, (A bridged J Li mo pp 4( k 
Hostetler ; or tbe Mennonite Boy Converted
Jay’s Christian Contemplated 
Kingdom of Heaven among Children 
Kitfo'a Ancient and Modern Jerusalem 

Do* Court of Persia 
Do. Land of Promisex

Lett Witness , or the Dy ing Say inga of Km!tient Vhrk-tlen 
and of Noted Infidels.

Light iu Dark Places, by Nvender.
Living Waters
Loud- u In tile Olden Time.
Lung.ten's Life «.*
LongUn'e No tea on lhe Gospels and Questions (An *te 

| lent Work for habbathrtchotd Teacher» and Bible Cia» 
Magic, Pretended Miracle» , A o 
Martyrs of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Young Christian.
Martyn's (Henry ) Lite.
Maxwell's (Lady ) Life.
MeGregor Family 
McOweu ou the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by l>. \V.
Merchant's Daughter.
Methodism. Dr. Dixon on 
Methodism in Kuriie.-it 
Miniature Volumes, gilt 
Moniionfetn, by I), p Kiddu 
Mortimer's (Mrs ) Memoirs.
Mother's Guide, by Mr#. BakewslJ.
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson’s (John) Journal 
Netherton. Frank : or the Talisman 
New Zealanders, by .Ninth.
Newton, (Sjr Isaac) Lite of 
Nevin s Biblical Antiquitioe 
Old Anthony’s 11 int».
“ Humphrey s Half Ilnurs.

“ Pithy Papers.
• “ “ Selection».
Oliu'8 (Dr.) Christian Principle 

“ F-arty Piety.
“ “ Religious Training of CMl.trea
“ “ Resources and Duties of Youu*> M.in

Ousley's ’Gideon) Life 
Palestine, by Hibl«ard 
Peeps at Nature.
Pilgrim ’* Progress.
Procrastination, by Mrs* Pickard.
Pollok's Courue of Time 
Question’s on the New Testament.1 
Keminbceiicv* of the Meet luiiies.
Richmond’s Life of Wick en».
Roger’s [Hester Ann] Life
Boa tan » Path made 1 lain ; cr on txblar.atlcn of thoso 

Passage* of hcrlpture mo«t frequently quote* 
against Christian Perfection.

Seville's Memoirs by Vl^i.
Senses, the.
Bheriorx k on the Resurrection, a ceh l rstnl work 
Fketclie# ( Religious and Literary ) for the You tig. r 
Smith's (George, F S. \ Ac ) hatred Annal».
Smith’# (John) Life by Tnfli v .
Stoner's Life.
Stories oil the Beatitudes.
Superannuate, Anecdotes, Incident», fie. bv Rydtr. 
tiunbeamsiand Shadow er by Miss linin'.
Thayer’s, Mrs., Iiellgluus Le .lets.
Useful Trade*.
Walker's Companion for the Afflicted. (A valuable erk
Warning’s to Youth, by Houston.
Watson * (Richard) Conversation#.

Do do Dictionary of the Bible.
Do po Expo-dtion
Do do Lite, by Jurkson.
Do do do by M Ickene.
Do do bernions.
Do do Theological Institute#. (Mortby ol
- Ing In tho hands ofev. ry Christian Minister )

Wesley »ma i a complete system of M es Icy an Theology, .r. 
Ie<*ted from the Writing* of Rev J Wesley ; „nd 
arranged as to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 ntl 
PP 3*2*1.

Wesley and his Coadjutor*, by the Rev W 0. Larrabea, A
M. lti mo. 2 vols pp G72. (A recent work.)

Wesley Faintly, by hi A Clarke
Wesley's (Chari***; Life, by Jackson «fro pp 800
MVsley 'w (John) Christian Perfection.

Claik

(A good «ul far fh

L>o
Do
Do
l>o
iJo
Do
Do

Also

do
do
do
do
dodo
do

Letters.
Life, by Watson.

do by Norris. " C
Note* on the N T Pearl Edttioe. 
Bern j on*
M’orks. 8 vo. 7 vols pp £/i84.

„ -ii hand—M’eeleyen Catechism#—fel.batb ficha 
Hymn Books - Wesley » Hymn» - beLLath fcchooi i lhai 
— Rewards, fir. fir*.

September tiO, lbô2.

WKSLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
./'•.if Received and for Xa/c.

TRT: “ REVIVAL MIrtCELLA.ME.S,” by the Rev. James 
I M anahey Ix-iog the 24th Thousand uf the Work Also 

—The Works of Mrs Palmer, viz, - I he Way of llollne##, 
wifh Note# by the Way. Faith and its Effects with 
Present to my Christian Friend.”

(T7*Theattention of Christian people is directed to th 
above Work* as being rxwe diiigly valuable and inter*# 
,l8 November 17-

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

palace# of Kuro|«an King#
Seasonable Remedies received bu the Subscribers. 1 Prepared and sold by James C. AYER, Practical and" f!i>i1 (’)>»,rii.-t I^.w!l r"

S. L CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AID SCKOEON,

Suoceeor to his lit» Brother-In-Law, D». Saweiz »n4 
lat. ofUer Mijeetr'i Hospital Ship Tenwioi, Bermuda

• O Home Street.
cr ■«»—«» na JAB. r. AVKBY Feby.

MEDICINAL

Twenty c»»u kediomsi Cod Utm oil, ia
SUlpplog Order, for tale br

BOBT. 0. FBASBB.
K»rwb«U». 1W OiairlU» gtree*

BAILEY'S Syrup of Wild Cherry.
Balsam of Horehouudand Liverwort.
Buchan # Hungarian Balsam- 
Brown 's Bronicltal Troches- 
Byron's Pulmonic Wafers*
Barrington's Croup Syrup,
Candied Jujupe Paste,
Cod Liver Oil Candv,
Dunn’s Delectable Lozenges,
Corrie’s Syrup of Gin.*eng and Maire,
Gardner’s Balsam of Liverwort,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balaam,
Kea’lng’# Cough Lozenges.
Lettuce Lozenge*,aiiproved by the Faculty 
Lococka’# Pulmonic Wafers,
Lawrence's Cherrv Pectoral,
Myers’s extract of Rock Rose,
Pomflt cake of refined Licorice.
Rushtou’s k Clarke's kino Lozenges,
Stolberg’s Voice Lozenges,
Winter’s Balsam of Wild Cbem?,

With all the popular remedies of the day, for sale at 
Morton’s Medical Warehouse, 39 Gran ville street. 

December 14. 283. G, L. MORTON k CO.

"winter toilet soaps.
CLEAVER,D Sand Scented Tablet#,

“ Musk Smd Tablets,
* Castile hand Tablets,

Brown Windsor Sand Balls,
Patey k Co’e Suponaceous •‘and Hall,
Burton’# Sand Wash Hall#, for whitening *nd soften

ing the bands and arms, removing stains and preventing 
chapping* ko. Received ex Kats f rom London, at Mor
ton’# Medical Warohonse1 89 Granville1* 388

_______ i Street.
e S MORION * CO.

Analytical Chemist,!»well, Mai 
Wholesale Agents in Halifax

MORTON & COGSWELL. 
Sold in Lwxenbwra, by J. H. Watson ; lÀterpnol. 

G. N. Croscombe ; Windsor, Dr. T. C. Hurling ; Wolf 
ville, G. V. Rand ; and dealers in Medicines throughout 
the provinces. October 19.

FOR THE CURE OF
Liver Complaint., Jaundice, Ity* 
pepria. Rheumatism. Indigent loo, 
limit. Oy-entery. I iarrlHzs, D» 
order, of the Kidney, and Hlad 
der, Kry.tl.ela., and all d.^eM« 
of the hkln. Erupt lee. Typlmld 
aud loll amatory fever., »lct- 
H«*»<lache. CoKflv.eneM, I aine in 
the Head, Breast, hide, Hack, and 
Limb*. Paiptiation of the Heart, 

Female Complaint., ar. t all Dwea-e. arising from an Im- 
pure state of the Blood- . ... ,

T)it*»e invaluable Pills have lx*en used with unparalled 
euece., for prjeatepractiee for more than thirty years, 
and are now offered ro the public, with the fullest con
viction that they will prove theinse've# a public benefit 

They po*-e** the power of stimulating the deporative 
organs throughout the body to a healthy action, thus aa- 
Bbtng nature to subvert disease after her own manner. 
PrieeiSS cent# per box.—Prepared only by

w ,VÂYLOli’ J»- * CO., 
^o.2n, Hanover Sir et, Boston.

John Naylor, General Agent foi Nova Scotia- Also, 
sold by Morton k Co., Avery, Blown k Co., J. R. Da 
Wolfe and dealers generally. July 6.

Tho Prorinrial Wtsltyan in one of the largest weekly 
papers'published in the Lower Piovintes, and its ample 
columns will Ixi well stored >iih choice nnd varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, a* a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Liters 
turo; Science; Education ; Tempers oca., Agricu4ture 
Religions, Domestic, and General Intelligence, jLc., Ac 
Labour and thought will be expended on every iscue to 
render it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. A large 
circulation ia necessary to snvtain it with efficiency, and 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal ie 
therefore made to those who f»-el desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, and 
evangelical principles, for uni, by taking the Trwtntt* 
Wtsltyan themselves and reccmmeading it to their 

• friends.
[T7* The terms are excedingly low •—Ten Shillings 

per annum, half in advance.
(XT* Any person, by paying or forwarding, the ad 

ranee post-paid, can have the paper left at bis resident e 
in the City,or carefully mailed to his address. «Subeeno 
tions are solicited with confidence; as full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

(T7“ No Subscriptions will be taken for a period let# 
than six montht.

ADVERTISEMENTS, j

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its lafge, increasing 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable' 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

t a u m a:
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, • • 4 0

44 each line above 12—(additional; - 0 4
“ each continuance oq*-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOEK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kind» of 

JOB Wobk, with neatness and despatch, on reasonably 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
B large quantity of valuable reading matter at a veij 
low price, will assist us much, by giving us * libeiB 
share of their job work. Handbills, Posters, Bill-head 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., <fc., <fc., can be bad at sbortesl

BOOK-BIWDIHO.
Pamphlets stiti bed, plain anl serviceable book btoj 

ing, fito., done el this Office at Moderate charges.

Qjr Office one door south ef the Old Ma«borftot 
Chur oh Argyle Street


